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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

Radial face seals are used in a host of applications to seal liquids of

various types. These liquids range from lubricants to highly toxic chemicals

and acids. The applications range from helicopter transmissions to nuclear

reactor cooling pumps and submarine propeller shafts. The function of these

seals is to restrict the leakage of the sealed fluid and to prevent the entry

of solid and liquid debris. A seal permits a rotating shaft to penetrate an

enclosure (transmission box, submarine hull, pump housing, etc.) while main-

taining separation of the environments on the inside and outside of the enclo-

sure. To do this, one component of the seal is attached to the shaft and

rotates with it, and the other component is attached to the housing and is

non-rotating. One of the two components is flexibly mounted to provide angu-

lar and axial freedom of motion. Mechanical forces and fluid film pressures

should tend to force the flexibly mounted face into alignment with the other

component. Relative sliding motion takes place between the faces of these two

components. In order to avoid wear and to achieve long life, these two

sealing faces must be separated by a film of the sealed liquid. This film

must be very thin to keep the leakage rate within acceptable limits. Thus,

the requirements of lubrication and leakage tend to be conflicting.

There have been many hypotheses put forth to explain the mechanisms

responsible for the development of the lubricating film pressure that acts to

separate the primary seal faces. These hypotheses include the following:

surface angular misalignment, surface waviness, surface asperities, vaporiza-

tion of the fluid film, axial vibration, and thermal deformation. A good

. . , , : . . . .. , ,. , ...



review of the state-of-the-art is given in Reference 1, and some of the latest

results on seal theory are presented in References 2-8. Examination reveals that

these published theories are of very limited use from an operation prediction

standpoint. Briefly stated, face seal lubrication theory is very primitive as

compared to journal bearing theory. Classical journal bearing theory applies -'-

to face seal lubrication, but seal dynamics, which is thought to be of major

importance, is poorly understood.

Dynamic instability in the form of vibration of flexibly mounted elements

was experimentally observed in face type seals (References 9-13). However, L

only a few attempts have been made so far to analyze seal dynamics. Most of

these analyses overlook some of the fluid film or flexible support effects

(References 14-18). A fuller treatment of the problem is presented in

Reference 19, but it treats a special case and does not offer general design

criteria. In more recent work (References 20-22) the motion of a flexibly .

mounted ring of a noncontacting face seal is described in its three major ...

degrees of freedom (one axial and two angular). Hydrodynamic, hydrostatic, and .

squeeze film effects, as well as the contribution of the springs of the flexible

support, are considered and it is shown how the seal stability is affected by

various design parameters. The analysis in References 20-22 is, however, S.

somewhat limited in that it does not contain the effect of an elastomeric secon-

dary seal which often exists in face seals. This element adds both stiffness

and damping to the flexible support but the stiffness and damping coefficients i :
are not constants. In the case of seal-rotor runout, the stiffness and damping

coefficients of the elastomer are frequency dependent which complicates the

solution of the dynamic problem.

The general thrust of this work is aimed at studying the dynamic properties

of elastomeric secondary seals and incorporating their effects in a dynamic ana-

. lysis of mechanical face seals.

2I- " "



SECTION II

APPROAC H -'-ii

The effort was div'ded into three main tasks. Task 1 was devoted to

studying experimentally the dynamic properties of elastomeric O-rings. A test

rig to simulate the behavior of secondary seal O-rings in a practical mechanical

seal was built. Stiffness and damping coefficients of O-rings of various sizes

and materials were measured for a range of frequencies and amplitudes. This

effort is described in Appendix A.

Task 2 was devoted to developing the kinematic model of a mechanical seal

and studying the effect of dnti-rotation locks (Appendix B). Following this

study the dynamic behavior of a non-contacting, coned-face mechanical seal was

analyzed. The analysis was based on linearization of the equations of motion of

the flexibly mounted element of the seal. This approach yielded analytical

expressions and enabled parametric investigation of the stability threshold and v

steady state response of the seal (see Appendix C).

During the third task, the complete non-linear dynamic analysis of the seal

was performed. A numerical code was developed to solve the non-linear equations

of motion of the flexibly mounted element. A comparison was made between the ".-"',.

results obtained from the non-linear analysis and those obtained analytically -

from the small perturbation analysis of Task 2. This effort is described in

Appendix D.

4%
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SECTION III

MAIN RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS ,. .A-

1. In practical seals, the dynamic properties of the secondary seals' O-rings .

are negligibly affected by seal runout. Increasing the shaft speed

results in higher stiffness coefficient of elastomer O-rings but may either

increase or decrease the damping coefficient depending on the elastomer P.

material. The stiffness K and damping 0 can be expressed by an exponen-

tial function

BI
K = A B  '" "-

D = a bw'

where w is the shaft speed and A, B, a, and b are constants related to I

elastomer material and geometry. Stiffness provided by the secondary seal

O-rings is generally much higher than that of mechanical springs.

2. A stability threshold can be found in terms of a critical shaft speed below

which stable seal operation is assured. This critical speed is normally

very high and, hence, stability threshold should not be a problem in most

practical applications. It may become a problem in cases where the shaft

speed is very high, stator has a large mass and sealed pressure is low.

3. Non-contacting seals operate with relative misalignment between the mating

faces. This relative misalignment depends, among other parameters, on the

runout of the rotor and is usually a function of time too, varying cycly-

cally at the shaft frequency.

.. - I. ________..___.._____.-_.-__-..-_._-___________,__.-___________-_-._,__,.
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4. A critical rotor runout exists which, if exceeded, may cause failure by

local rubbing contact between the mating faces of the seal due to a too high -

relative misalignment.

5. Failure because of an excessive leakage resulting from an increase in seal

clearance due to rotor runout is likely to occur much before the critical

runout is reached. This can happen in seals with low stiffness of the

fluid film and flexible support. Small design clearance, high sealed

pressure and optimum coning provide high stiffness of the fluid film and

reduce the danger of a too high operating clearance.

6. A comparison of the results obtained from a small perturbation analysis

and a full non-linear analysis shows a very good correlation for most

cases of practical applications. Fair correlation exists even in cases

which are clearly out of the range of small perturbation. In these

cases, the more simple small perturbation analysis yields results that

are on the safe side with regard to the critical rotor runout. Hence, the

analytical results of the small perturbation analysis can be used safely

over the full range of design parameters and operation conditions. -

.
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Summary

A test is described which simulates forced vibration conditions of an O-ring',
secondary seal in a mechanical face seal. The O-ring cross section is subjected to a
reciprocating harmonic twist similar to that resulting from a rotor runout in an actual
seal. Stiffness and damping coefficients of various elastomer O-rings were measured and
are presented for a range of forcing amplitudes at frequencies from 100 to 300 Hz. Theeffects of elastomer material, O-ring geometry, and vibration amplitude and frequency "°

are discussed.
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NOMENCLATURE

I ~A, a.'..

constants
B, b

D = damping coefficient, Ns/m

F force, N

K = stiffness coefficient, N/m,°-

K* = complex stiffness of elastomer

m =mass , kg

t time, sec

x mass displacement relative to base, m

x°  - mass amplitude relative to base, m

y base displacement, m

S-base amplitude, m

00OL transmissi bil1ity, Xo/Y o ..

.I = loss coefficient, Dw/K

phase shift, rad

. =frequency, rad/s
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1. INTRODUCTION

A mechanical face seal (Fig. 1) is a complex dynamic system. The rotating
seat with its unavoidable axial runout forces both axial and angular vibrations of the
flexibly mounted ring. This can be schematically described by the simplified single
degree of freedom model in Fig. 2. The harmonic motion of the seat is transmitted via
the fluid film to the flexibly mounted ring represented by the mass m. The flexible
support of the seal ring consists of springs in conjunction with a secondary seal ele-
ment. In many cases this secondary seal is an elastomer O-ring having stiffness K and
damping D which affect the dynamic behavior of the entire seal system. In Ref. e(1)
an order Sf magnitude of the stiffness and damping coefficients of various components
of the seal system is assessed. The O-ring stiffness is shown to be about two orders of
magnitude less than the fluid film stiffness but about an order of magnitude higher
than the springs stiffness. The O-ring damping is estimated about four orders of magni-
tude less than the fluid film damping, but this is the only damping provided by the
flexible support.

Inspite its relative importance, the effect of the elastomer O-ring on face
seal dynamics was not considered in seal analyses published so far. A step in the right
direction was made in Ref. (2). Axial forces transmitted by O-rings subjected to a re-
ciprocating drag were measured for various amplitudes and frequencies. However, for a
general dynamic analysis the stiffness and damping coefficients of the O-ring, not the
forces, are required.

An excellent source on dynamic properties of elastomers is provided in
Ref. (3). A main conclusion emerging from this source is that no solid theoretical pre-
diction of elastomers dynamic characteristics is available at present. Stiffness and
damping coefficients can at best be measured and are found to be affected by composi-
tion, geometry, frequency, strain, temperature, and preload.

While a great deal of information has been gathered on various elastomer
springs and dampers this is not the case for O-rings. Refs. (4) and (5) present
results on measured dynamic properties of elastomer O-rings under reciprocating radial
squeeze, similar to the mode of application in squeeze film dampers. The secondary seal
O-ring in a mechanical face seal is, however, subjected to a reciprocating twist of its
cross section. This mode of operation is the result of the flexibly mounted ring track-
ing the axial runout of the rotating seat.No information on the dynamic characteristics
of O-rings under reciprocating harmonic twist of their cross section is available in
the literature. This report describes an effort to obtain such missing information
which is vital for better understanding of mechanical seals dynamics.

2. BACKGROUND

Elastomers are characterized by stress relaxation whereby the load required
*. to maintain a constant strain decreases with time. If a load cycle is applied repeated-

ly to an elastomer element, the process of relaxation causes hysteresis which in turn
results in loss of energy per each cycle. Hence, elastomers under cyclic loading pro-
vide energy dissipation or hysteretic damping.

The force and displacement in a linear elastomer element undergoing a repea-
ted deflection cycle x = x*eiwt may be related by (Ref. 3).

F = k*x (1)

where k* is a complex number in the form

k* = k, + ik2, (2)

and is generally a function of frequency, temperature, dynamic strain and geometry, as
well as material composition. The quantities k, and k2 are generally referred to as the
stiffness and damping of the elastomer. The damping ability of an elastomer element is
sometimes expressed in terms of a loss coefficient n which is a nondimenslonal ratio of 4
the energy dissipated per cycle to the energy stored at maximum displacement

A-4
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k2 '::

= l, (3)

Various test methods for determining the dynamic properties of elastomers are
described in Ref. (3). Of all these methods the most advanced one is the Base Excita-
tion Resonent Mass (BERM) test method, which is described schematically in Fig. 3. By
measuring independently the motion of the base y = y(t), the motion of mass x = x(t) ,.
relative to the base, and the phase shift 0 between these two motions, the stiffness
and damping of the elastomer can be found. Assuming the Kelvin-Voigt model for the %

elastomer as shown in Fig. 3, we have

lop

m('Y) + D + Kx = 0 (4)

where D and K are the damping and stiffness coefficients, respectively, of the elasto- -.
mer. Assuming a base excitation of the form

s = o i n ((At+,v) (5).-' --

and a mass response relative to the base

x = Xosinwt (6)

eq. (4) becomes

-mu 2 xosinwt + Dwxocoswt + Kxosinwt = mW2y sin(wt+p) (7)

Equating terms containing sinwt and coswt separately we find

D = , (B)cx

n2  (-O---+ 1) (9)CL
where cx is the ratio of the relative response amplitude x 0to the base excitation am-
plitude yol , is the phase shift between x and y and w is the frequency of excitation.

The stiffness and damping coefficients K and D are related to k, and k2 of
eq. (2) in the form

k= K (lOa)

k, =O (lOb)

Hence, by eqs. (8) to (10), the loss coefficient n of eq. (3) is

n sin(

3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND TEST PROCEDURE

A test rig was set up as shown in Fig. 4 to obtain the stiffness and damping
coefficients of various elastomer O-rings subjected to reciprocating twist of their
cross section. A holder (1) attached to the vibrating table (2) of an electromagnetic
shaker is holding the base (3) by means of the screw (4). Three different base sizes
were used to accomodate an O-ring (5) of 76.2 mm mean outer diameter with three diffe-
rent nominal cross section diameters of 1.78 mn, 3.53 m, and 5.33 mm (1 /160, 1/8",
and 3/16"). A mass of I kg in the form of an annular ring (6) was fitted on the O-ring.
The size of the O-ring groove, and the inner diameter of the ring were selected from
ref. (6) for industrial O-ring static seals. This provided a 31 percent squeeze for
the 1/16" O-ring and 20 percent squeeze for both the 1/8" and 3/16" 0-rings. Two M60
Dymac eddy current proximity probes (7) and (7a) were used to measure the base motion
y=y(t) and the mass motion relative to the base x = x(t), respectively.

A date acquisition system based on a PDP 11/40 minicomputer was used to re- %
cord the probes outout and to analyze the data. The two signals y(t) and x(t) were

A-5%
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sampled at a rate of 1000 Hz after proper filtration and amplification. Tests were
conducted at three different amplitudes, y , of the vibrating base. The amplitudes
were 13 urm, 16 pm, and 20 urn. These amplitudes are small enough to prevent slippage
of the mass ring on the 0-ring but are of the same order of seal seat motion due to
seat runout in practical face seals. It was important to prevent slippage of the mass
ring in order to eliminate the effect of coulomb friction on the dynamic properties of
the O-rings.

Ten different frequencies in the range 100 Hz to 300 Hz were selected for the
tests. At each one of the preselected frequencies the shaker amplitude y was main-
tained constant. The output of the probe monitoring the base motion was °observed on a
digital voltmeter to facilitate control of the shaker amplitude. Output of the two
proximity probes was also observed on an asciloscop to detect any possible unusual be-
havior of the test rig (like mass slippage, for example). Only test points which
looked satisfactory were recorded and stored in the computer. This procedure was repea- .,
ted for each of the three different amplitudes y Several tests were rerun after
taking the 0-ring off the rig and reassembling a~ain in order to check the repeatabili-
ty of the results. All tests were run at room temperature which was about 250 C.

A spectral analysis code was used to find the discrete frequency w at each
test point along with the corresponding transmissibility a, and phase shift 0. Equa-
tions (8), (9) and (11) were then used to calculate the stiffness, damping, and loss
coefficients, respectively. As a final step a least square procedure was utilized to
find a best fit for the collection of data points. This provided expressions for the
stiffness and damping as functions of the frequency, at a constant amplitude y. in the
exponential form

K Aw (12)

and

D awb (13)

where A, B, a, and b are constants related to the elastomer material and to the 0-ring
geometry. The expression for the loss coefficient, according to eq. (11) and eqs. (12),
(13), is simply

a (b-B+l)
=A

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results of the stiffness, damping and loss coefficients of Nitrile (Buna N) .. .
and Fluorocarbon (Viton 75) elastomer 0-rings are presented in Figs. 5, 6 and 7 re- '-
spectively. Varying the amplitude yo in the investigated range which was l3Amsy0 • 20ym
changed the dynamic properties by less than 2%. Hence, no distinction is made in Figs.
5 to 7 between the various amplitudes. Scatter of the test results after reassembling
the test rig, as described in the previous section, was up to 30% as can be seen from
Figs. 5a and 6a in the case of the Buna N with 1/8" cross section diameter. It should
be noticed, however, that for each given 0-ring assembly the behaviour was consistent
and the data points were lined quite accurately along a straight line on the log - log
scale, obeying the relations (12) and (13). Apparently the stiffness and damping are
sensitive to some factor related to the mode of assembling O-ring in the test rig
(which could be initial twist, for example).

The effect of 0-rinq cross section diameter is the same in both materials.
The smallest diameter provides the highest stiffness and dampin. This is partly attri-
buted to the higher squeeze which was 31 percent for the 1/16" diameter O-ring compared
to 20 percent for the 1/8" and 3/16" diameters. However, most of the difference in
stiffness and damping is due to the change in diameter as can be seen from the results
of the two larger diameter O-rings.

The effect of elastomer material is very distinct. In general the Viton 75
has stiffness that is about twice the stiffness of Buna N for the same frequency

(Fig. 5). The damping of Viton 75 is about five times larger than that of Buna N in the
frequency range of the tests (Fig. 6).

Increasing the frequency increases the stiffness in both Viton 75 and Buna N
(Fig. 5). The damping coefficient, however, behaves differently for the two materials
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and while an increase in frequency increases the damping of Buna N (Fig. 6a) it redu-
ces the damping of Viton 75 (Fig. 6b). A reduction in damping coefficient with increa-
sing frequency was also observed in Refs. (4) and (5) for various elastomer materials
when O-rings were subjected to radial squeeze oscilation. The loss coefficient of the
two materials increases with the frequency (Fig. 7).

Table I sunmarizes the results in terms of the constants A, B, a, and b of
equations (12) and (13). In general, for the range of frequencies tested, the stiffness
coefficient of Viton 75 was between 0.7 MN/m to 4 MN/m and its damping between 0.8 to
5 kN s/m. The stiffness coefficient of the Buna N was between 0.4 to 2 MN/m and its
damping coefficient between 0.25 to 0.8 kN s/m. These values are of the same order of
magnitude that was assessed in Ref. (1). The stiffness and damping coefficients repor-
ted here are also of the same order of magnitude of these reported in Ref. (4) for e-
Viton 70 and Buna N 0-rings of similar geometry under reciprocating radial squeeze.

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

A test program for measuring stiffness and damping coefficients of elastomer
0-rings is described. The 0-rings are subjected to a reciprocating twist of their cross
section, similar to the mode of operation of secondary seals in mechanical face seals.
Effects of elastomer material, geometry, frequency and amplitude of vibration were
examined. It was found that in the range of tested frequencies and base amplitudes
(100 to 300 Hz, and 13 to 20 pm) the amplitude effect on the dynamic characteristics
is negligible. In practice the amplitude depends on the amount of runout. Hence, it
may be concluded that in practical seals the dynamic properties of the secondary
seals 0-rings are independent of the amount of seal runout.

Increasing the frequency of vibration results in a hiaher stiffness coeffici-
ent of elastomer 0-rings but may either increase or decrease the damping coefficient

j depending on the elastomer material. Larger cross section diameters provide lowerstiff-
ness and damping.

Both stiffness and damping coefficients can be expressed by an exponential
function

K A B

and b
D =aw

where A, B, a and b are constants related to elastomer material and geometry. In general
the stiffness provided by a secondary seal O-ring may be much higher than that of the
mechanical springs found in the flexible support of mechanical seals. The damping pro-
vided by the 0-ring is the only damping in the support. Hence, dynamic properties of
secondary seals 0-rings have to be thoroughly considered in seal analysis and design.
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Material cross stiffness K=AB Damping D=8ab
section
diameter A B a b

1/16' 3.62 - 10' 0.209 12.45 0.536IBuna N 1/8 "4.87 x 104 0.342 15.45 0.483 ''

3/16" 1.27 -10' 0.187 2.76 0.680

*1/161. 1.78 -10' 0.116 4.47 x 105 -0.707
Viton 75 1/8" 2.77 x 10' 0.257 2.06 x 104 -0.379II3/16' 3.75 x10' 0.465 4.25 l 03 -0.208

Table 1 summnary of the results for Buna N and Viton 75 0-rings.
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Fig. 2 Lumped parameters single degree of freedom' model
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ABSTRACT

A kinematic model of mechanical face seals is presented. Two basic seal

arrangements are considered: A flexibly mounted stator with antirotation

locks, and a flexibly mounted rotor with positive drive devices. The equation -

of kinematic constraint is derived and presented in a simple form for all the --

possible types of antirotation or positive drive mechanisms found in practical -

seals. This simple form is then used to derive the dynamic moments acting on

the flexibly mounted element of the seal.
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NOMENCLATURE

%. °~. V. ° °

I transverse moment of inertia

Iz polar moment of inertia
L relative angular momentum

T transmission law .

T dynamic moment

= -I" ""

y nutation

x absolute angular velocity

relative precession

.r absolute rotor precession

O s absolute stator precession

", relative spin

W shaft angular velocity

ai relative angular velocity

wc reference angular velocity

Subscripts

r rotor

s statorI[
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INTRODUCTION

Seal dynamics has become the subject of many investigations in the last

decade [I]. Much effort is devoted to analyze the time-dependent behavior of

the flexibly mounted element of the seal. This element can be either the

rotating one, as in many low speed applications, or the stationary one as shown

in Fig. 1. Its motion is affected by factors such as axial runout, shaft

vibration, dynamic properties of both the flexible support and the lubricating

fluid film, etc. These factors were considered in previous works [1,3,4] and

the existing theoretical models are quite close to the realistic seals. There

is, however, one aspect which was overlooked so far, but nevertheless plays an

important role in seal dynamics. This is the constraint imposed on the

flexibly mounted element by the positive drive devices in the case of a

flexibly mounted rotor or by the anti-rotation locks (see Fig. 1) in the case

of a flexibly mounted stator. Understanding of this constraint is essential

for a correct formulation of the seal kinematics. Unfortunately, there are

numerous different arrangements of positive drive or anti-rotation devices

[5,6], e.g. dents, keys, pins, slots and ears, and bellows to name just a few. &
In addition, the number of units in a particular arrangement may vary in dif-

ferent designs, ranging, for example, from one to four pins per seal.

Manufacturing tolerances regarding these devices are fairly large and there-

fore even in cases where several drives or locks are present, only one of them

may actually be effective.

_-
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The constraint situation described above complicates any attempt to deal

• ,accurately with the kinematic model of mechanical seals. Such a model is,

however, necessary for the derivation of the equations of motion. The present -,-,

"- paper describes a general treatment that offers a fairly accurate solution to

this complex problem. Based on the fact that the angular displacements of the

flexibly mounted element are very small, it will be shown that a first order

approximation serves as a good general model, with a truncation error of order

Y y where y << 1. Finally, the dynamic moments that act upon the flexibly

mounted element will be derived for the two basic arrangements where this ele-

ment is either the rotor or the stator.

L

-

.

'Y
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THE KINEMATIC MODEL

Fig. 2 presents schematically a model of a mechanical face seal which .4

assists in understanding the kinematics of the flexibly mounted seal element.

The figure shows a system of two rings. An outer ring to which a reference XYZ

is attached, and an inner ring with two slots to accomodate two pins that are

fixed to the outer ring along the Y axis. The inner ring represents the

flexibly mounted element of the seal and is free to have two orthogonal tilts

about two of its diameters.

Two cases will be considered. 1) The flexibly mounted seal element is sta-

tionary, and 2) the flexibly mounted seal element is rotating. In the first

case the outer ring represents the seal housing (see Fig. 1), the two pins

represent the antirotation locks, and the reference XYZ is inertial. In the

second case the outer ring represents the shaft, the two pins represent the

positive drive mechanism and the reference XYZ, together with the outer ring,

rotates at an angular velocity w about the Z axis.

The resultant of the two tilts of the inner ring can be described by the

two Eulerian angles y and 0 (see Fig. 2). The angle y is the nutation of the

inner ring about the axis x of a reference system xyz. This reference system

is free to rotate with respect to the inner ring so that the axis y is always

directed to the point of maximum distance from the XY plan. The angle I is the

precession of the reference xyz with respect to the reference XYZ. The axis z

of the rotating xyz reference coincides with the principal axis of the inner

B-7
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ring. It is this axis about which the inner ring has a spin 4 with respect to

the xyz reference.

An observer located in the reference xyz sees the reference XYZ and, hence, .

the outer ring rotating through an angle - about axis Z while the inner ring

rotates through an angle 4 about axis z. The kinematic constraint forces the

two rings to complete one revolution simultaneously, while any pair of

corresponding points on the circumference of the two rings return to their ori-

ginal relative positions after the completion of each revolution. This kinema- L -.

tic quality is characteristic of any universal joint and, hence, the seal model

of Fig. 2 can be represented by a universal joint as shown in Fig. 3. Here, the

rotation 8 = -J is the input to the joint related to the outer ring, and the

rotation 0 is the output from the joint related to the inner ring.

The kinematic constraint represented by the two pins in Fig. 2 reduces the

number of rotational degrees of freedom of the system into two, and dictates a

certain relation between the Eulerian angles. This relation, known as the

equation of kinematic constraint, has the general form ". ..

and is typical for universal joints (see for example the case of a Hooke Joint

in [7] pp. 270-272). r(I

As stated in the Introduction, numerous different arrangements of antirota-

tion locks and positive drive mechanisms can be found in mechanical seals. Each

one of these arrangements may result in a different particular form of eq. (1)

making it impossible to derive a general kinematic formulation of the problem.

This shortcoming can, however, be overcome by noting that the nutation angle y

in any practical seal is very small. Hence, for small y the spin in a general

joint as shown in Fig. 3 can be expanded in the form

B-8
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+ + + " " (2)

where = O1 (B) are general periodic functions of 8, and 8 = -B . For y = Owe

have = 8, hence

Differentiating eq. (2) with respect to time yields

+ +  ,2 +20 + (3) .a8 a8 - -.

The transmission law of the joint is thus given by

?a6. * 28 0 1  i a02 2""""

Ta + y + y 1  + a y2  + 242 y (4)
028 y

For y =0 any universal joint results in T = 1. Hence,

0= 0

and the transmission law can be written as

T - Y + 24 2  + (5)

For small perturbation, the order of y is the same as that of y, and eq. (5)

takes the form

T I = 1+ O(y) (6)

Hence, for any practical mechanical seal where Y2 << 1 equation (6) gives

the transmission, T, accurately enough, by T = 1. .1-
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In a Constant Velocity Joint the result T = I is accurate independent of y.

This special case is characterized by the lack of preference to the order and

direction of the two perpendicular tilts of the inner ring, and is typical,

therefore, to such cases where the pins of Fig. 2 are either omitted or are not

in effect. The first case corresponds to a flexible support that consists of a

metal bellows. The second case occurs when the friction in the elastomeric

secondary seal is sufficient to prevent rotation of the flexibly supported

element.

As another example let us examine the case of a Hooke Joint. The equation

of kinematic constraint for this particular joint is (see p. 272 in ref. (7)).

tan t = tan B cos y (7)

Differentiating with respect to time and substituting tan$ from eq. (7), gives

after some algebra

Bcosy - Ysinysin~cos"
= - sin'Bsin'y (8) ee

For small nutation angles, y << 1, we may use

sin y = y

Cos y= -

so that

(1 -sin 2 sin2y'r I + 9sin2 .

Substituting these relations in eq. (8) and neglecting terms of order higher

than y2, will finally give

B-I0
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T 1 + (sin's - W sin cos()
2 8

Comparing corresponding terms in eqs. (9) and (4), we have

S = 0-.

and

a' 2 - sin's -- "

a8 2

which agrees with the fifth term in (4) that is

4) = - - sinBcos-
2 2

The particular form of eq. (2) for a Hooke Joint is therefore

2-<"

8-- snB coss (10)
2

Recalling that 8 = 4 and hence 8 = 4 we may conclude that for any prac-

tical mechanical face seal, where y2<< 1, eq. (6) gives the spin 4, accura-

tely enough, by

4, = -IIB-11
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THE DYNAMIC MOMENTS

The term "dynamic moments" is used to describe the contribution of the

inertia of a body to its behavior in the angular degrees of freedom. The rota-

tional equations of motion of a body are formed by equating the dynamic moments

with the "applied moments" that are contributed by external forces acting on the
L

body. The correct formulation of the dynamic moments that act upon the flexibly

mounted element of the seal is, therefore, essential for the two basic arrange-

ments, the kinematics of which was analyzed in the previous section.

The general form of the dynamic moment vector of a rigid body expressed in

a moving reference can be found in several texts, e.g. [7] and is given by

a - 4. (12)
+wcXL + rgoX ma

where L is the relative angular momentum vector of the rigid body defined as

{L) = ii (XI (13)

and X is the absolute angular velocity vector of the body. The vector W c is

the rotational velocity of the reference system accelerating at 0, and go is

the location of the center of mass of the body (in our model I g  : 0). The
go

absolute angular velocity X of the body is given by

+ (14)

where Qe is the angular velocity vector of the body relative to the rotating

reference.
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In the seal model shown in Fig. 2 the body is the inner ring and the

rotating reference is the xyz reference. Hence, due to the kinematic constraint

9 is always along the z axis and by definition is

$z (15)

The spin is related to the precession L by the equation of the kinematic

constraint, which for small nutation y is given in eq. (11).

L

Flexibly Mounted Stator: The angular velocity of the rotating reference for

this case is (see Fig. 2)

+ Ysx+ sinyy + cosysz (16)

Where the subscript s is used to indicate the stator as the flexibly

mounted element. Substituting eqs. (16), (15) and (11) in eq. (14) we have for

the angular absolute velocity of the stator

S= Ysx + s sinysY + $S(cos - 1)z (17)

Hence, by eq. (13) the relative angular momentum vector L is

S= s X + I$ssiny sy + I z(cosys - 1)z (18)

where I is the polar moment of inertia, and I = Ix I is the transverse
y 

"moment of inertia of the flexibly mounted element.

B-13
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Using eqs. (18) and (16) in eq. (12), recalling that rgo = 0, and that we
go

are dealing with small angles y so that cosys = 1 and sinys = s are valid

approximations, we have the dynamic moments in the form

Tx : I(ys - ys) (19a)

T = I(sys + 2Jys) (19b)

I.
Tz  -IJYY 5 + Isy2/2) (19c)

As can be seen from eq. (19c) the dynamic moment T is of order y2 and hence,

can be neglected in any practical seal.

Flexibly Mounted Rotor: In this case the outer ring in Fig. 2 which represents

the shaft has an angular velocity w. This velocity when added to the relative

precession I of the rotating reference xyz gives the absolute precession of the

rotor, r' in the form

r +  (20)

where the subscript r is used to indicate the rotor as the flexibly mounted

element.

From eqs. (11) and (20) we have

P = (21)

The angular velocity wc of the reference XYZ is given by eq. (16) where the

subscript s is replaced everywhere by the subscript r. Similarly, the absolute

angular velocity of the inner ring is given by eq. (14) where Q is given In

(15) and in (21).
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Hence,

= yrx + siny Y + (cosy - ) + Wz (22)

r r r r~ r r1

The relative angular momentum vector L is

Lr = IYrx + I~rSinrY + I z i r(cosy - 1) + W]z (23)

and the dynamic moments have, by (12), the form .- .

T (yr - 2JYr) + I WO Yr (24a) .::j

Ty =I(0ryr + 20 rY) zWYr (24b)

... 2

z = -Iz(ryryr + r ryr/2) (24c)

Here again Tz is of order y' and can be neglected in practical seals.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The kinematic model of mechanical face seals was presented. Two basic sceal

arrangements were considered. These are the flexibly mounted stator and the

flexibly mounted rotor. The kinematic constraint provided by the antiroation

locks in the first arrangement or by the positive drive devices in the second

was shown to be similar to that of a universal joint. It was shown that inspite

of the numerous variations of antirotation locks and positive drive mechanisms

found in mechanical seals, it is possible to present the equation of kinematic £' ''

constraint in the simple form

This unified relation is the result of the very small nutation, y, in prac- 
.-.'- -

tical seals, and is accurate to an order y2  where y << 1.

The simple general form of the equation of kinematic constraint enables to r
derive the dynamic moments that act on the flexibly mounted seal element. These

moments are presented in eqs. (19) for the case of a flexibly mounted stator,

and in eqs. (24) for the case of a flexibly mounted rotor. In both cases the V
dynamic moment Tz which is the axial component of the moment vector was found

negligible. The two other components, namely Tx and Ty depend on the transverse

moment of inertia, I, in the the case of a flexibly mounted stator, and on both

the transverse and polar moments of inertia, I and Iz in the case of the

flexibly mounted rotor. The contribution of the polar moment of inertia in .-.-..

seals with flexibly mounted rotor alters the dynamic moments Tx and Ty as com-

B-16
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L

pared to the flexibly mounted stator case. This is equivalent to altering the

inertia of the flexibly mounted element and may affect the dynamic behavior.

The analysis presented in this paper assumed no more than two pins as a

representation of the constraint provided by the antirotation locks or positive

drive devices. If three or more units are effective, then the inner ring is

actually "locked" and is unable to track angular misalignment of the rigidly

mounted element. Such a condition can be avoided by limiting the number of

antirotation locks and positive drive devices in a seal to two units at most...

7 ..- 7
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* ~~( )III% teetls ha% dIvilatilits( olniite the siiljto I tliiiote- Ilt l '1 st tiifitiiit seemts at first (IX. l (I%'si et!i it

1t al ilsestigtilts and inte I igoiiii t-xfi iiai~tiont. Rtl- I ImtisetiIt %ill lit shutsil lit I Illtterti i examlfe that this
* e~~retl~ it ) e /ci s tlt hi it r untIC il 1981 iiI ile Ref s. (2)- is filt a st ill mo lst prtatl iic a ijplital 11)11. I het seton ai t s-

1) present moii re relent results oin the sublet't It. ltipttit i is valid lot miatiN practical cases anrd pernmits fell)-

I lit- h ask seal Iloo tlel. ais %him nw in i Fig. . h as tine fixed reset itation of elastoi it set it tfart seals b% relat i elo, simtl- - -

iinifiIht i rigitllt monitited citi tol I lie shaf t ot- to pie to hiandtle tfvnaiic coel ficietits. .

thie hintg (In Fig. I file rigicil% Iloutteti tititpotietit is thie Althouigh the present aitalt sis is petrformned I'Mta- i c I coe-

'ili.I lie othbet I otnpi lnt is IieXilil Ini i t ed toi ili iw la-e seal withI all elasti ineric 0rin seotnlarv a. i
trat kingoi i i iisiI i u i I fiest Iii isa figni ilt. uts (ani testi ts will hle p~resented itt tertns of general (I yiarii( cc el -

*lit' thle Itiul oif tii11itiufil l utitg cit assettils oell~ tils fitsnl a , ine, aaplicabletothrlnolain
- ~ ~ ~~I Itt ( t ea .efu itl i.. lii for opt' lic luititi tots bas a steal ts pt's as %%eill.

to tile shift (ileli itije'fr Iill it, fltextiblt sttpfitut. Ill SYSTEMS OF COORDINATES AND
fait 1.it is (- set iutuhikcis iii Iat. .11 pit let I .iligtitiiln .ii .ilf GEN~ERAL.IZED FORCES

i0f its tio iititii mu 6 mitionitt us, itailsluuliutc %uia the flid I lie seal tmodtel itit %at inus tuiottinate sssictinsare showti

* hlit ilit stmiitt. I lit tl% ti.ict1it c haiuftI Itialt s oif tile s~lsterni li Fig. 2. 1 Ile iniertial tel'teuite XYZ is fixed in spate acid

Niti~ ilifl icss anttt dlampinug of )itIfI the fluid 1tltti andc its axis Z coiincides with the shlah axis of rttation. The st-steill
hexif ~esiti~i it .a wll.csi ie ic t ~i i Iifte tatCi) wll xvz tdef i n es thle I-dlat ive- puisi t) ni o t1 the st itt -wit It respect to

I t t tlit Ic I lilt c I t,.itt ic lie fiati r o f I leseal. FIhe slt r tan tle inteti al icerente. T his sssietni is lcwatedl in the stator

*~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~I itttiliiiipeesctistahhe ot it (aiiai k thle rmo I tuicii plante buit is free it) rotate sotina axis y- always poinits to tile

* itt .ii Is t tioit af I stale imilode. fit weser. even Ii tihis stable po itt oif miaximu tnL t istante ftti the plane XY, antd axis x
* ~~it it de. tile ci binhttat it oi f t ratckin ig am iplitutite atic phase is always partallel to t(lie A') plante. The angle tlo. between

- ~ ~ '111t1 an be Stull thfat tle relative positioin betweent staitti axes X acid x, is the precession and the angle -e is thle

* ~~atnd I itc t tesiutlts ill seal -a iltire. sticl hi afailture tatn he eit her titat ion deliinrg lie a ngutlar tilt of'the stator withI respect

(lit( to excessist' leakage caused lIn large gaps, tor due to to the inertial reference. Thle system x,v~z, is fixed tot the

lot .l fate cota iitct itt high-speed nouucoiltactitig seals. rottor arid rotates with it at tile anigular velocity w abo~ut the

lii jitesittis stuiks oii seal civuiautics. e.g. (5). (6), sotme Z axis. Axis x, is always parallel to the XY plane making an

* ~~SiUitlihi ing aissumiiptionis were ma~de whtich restricted tile angle wut with the X axis. Axis yalways points to the point

* t ~~escults bill tievetlut'less gave gtotit itnsight l til e pro-tbletm. of minimumn distanice frtom thle XY plane. The angle Y,*
I i it't ttit g.is i t p it usi ic ttl ngltit f i icics f i tl repiresenitis tlie ru nott of the roitor. Because the separation

fiim ef fec is. lttglec( t of ritthr itit sttumti tiisaligtltte Is, anic
iietzlctl t ii itotittijlete Iniformiatio(iui ilt h fnuaitit ftltp-

11tiesf tl it- lexililt' stifptit t. Ill this papvI'; a ItlsiIti anal-7
sis if1 t titcd-laitc sealls is pittst'tlt'(licii takes ito acculull *l

* 'itit111 facitits (fhat iffett tfie seal cdt iaiiis. Ifilese factitis
* ~ ~ ~ I fittte ltti rultiti iniitial miisafignimientt ci tile stator be-

* fi~tle it tat It t1il t it tile ro tor cii t llng i ile statoir, sitiffnless
ait dt tamttpittg o f fil' flutid film n d ut stiffniess acid danmpin ri

dIt it' (t'e xi llt sci fpo It. I wt assti tmiliont zs will lie mtatde, ho w -

- ts i~c~ i. to, etnable tiosetfloruin atiulvuical scilittioti. It siff lbe
issutie fia(( iItl I ) I it, %(sel is oiitl1 slightl I ert irhdedi frIoiiu thle

* 1iuposiiti oif paialltl faties. antI (2) that tile staltit amiplittude
is sitall ciii tigli I( prevenit slippage of the seconicar- se'al. Stto

SPRING PRIMARY SEAL RING

IN ,*~ 't*, Y

SECONDARY SEALSELEA

Fig. 1-Schematlc of a radial face aaa Fig. 2-Seal mode a ed ootlt system
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St ali fit I h resho ld ad icad s--State Respo nse 4)1 None it act iig ( i itedf-Fa(e Seals .-

(bet 'Aeelt il i'statlot andc ro ts I is %(.I%~ slinil it few iltri i- .1 pplie I to the itat ot. 'Ilihe flexible su pport of tlilt stat i

inetei li prat t ial appliteat io ns) -y antd -y are also sers small which co nsists of spri1ngs ad it. secoiidarv seal C usodlk all
and (al ii e treated as ve(irs. Hence, thet relat i- ti illign- elast )tteri( ri tig I pri ic cie anothler % sstelt of Is ittesatl Ino-i

nient between lilt, statist aitil rotor is Inetits that alt oili thle slaitsi. III lineal 5t'ts thei sum of

thle applied forces ii degree of freedom j dfie to it disturb-
-- lj ante in degree oif fr eedoil i t-all be exp~ressedl itn (t h general

Figure :3 shs iwstrile refat i e p' si ticn between the sto r
(seal rinig) andI iotor (seal seat). [hlis telative position i s K, - x, + D, i [41

de ~iw Is-n, st it n nt e %%,stetin 1 23. -I Iiis 55-stemi is
hee to rotate. wtttile st'utot plane. so thlat axis I (aboiut
w Itit It tilie st'o r idat isv tilt -Y* takes place) is afwais a ral lel whetre h', is a generalf ized force (a force or a mon t) atid,
to tltietoir plan t- ad t ax is 2 al was poiants it) tilie po int of K, andc D ), ate 51 ifIftiess an id (amltping coefficienit s, res~et -
itlixiniuti film t hitkitess. lively. lit our case (where for smiail perturbations the systein

I hie s a ous utr ldinle syste ins a ld a t Itl ic iesen - c-an be contsidered lIineat). both the fluid him and thle flexible5 tdiott of tilet tilt', -Y' -Y. atnd -y, about tile axes 1, %. anid X,, support c-ontribtt stift I ess and damping. Heitte, the sltff-
i 5t- t is-els. i( shon i it Fig. 1l. '1 fit- atngle tIi is Itteastre i t't nes K is
110111 tit-e p1 atfa to tilt plante ( i( ,AB it Fig. 2. [ lie angle
Hi is tuiin c d litli the statoi fplaiiI I oti axis 2 ito tile lite 0,B1. K K, + K, [5al

I e ce . t he lota .I fIl Iit tItIII (ktIless I tiivistti Icds bet weeti poitit tS A
-aitf B1 ii Fig. 2 is where tlie sutpport st iffni ess K, inciluodes tilie cont ribti onsotf*

thle springs atid the efastoieric secondary seal. Thus.Z
L/I ( + -y~r c06 + 0:(1- 1,) 12]

K, Kv,, + K,
whte

FTe damping D is

1) DI + D, [5h]

a ndl t1 iis thle antgle' between axes X and I or alternatisvely
beiweeni axes Y andl 2. Ftjuatiort (1 takes accotunt of stator where in many practal cases the only source for the sup- ~
totting ats showti itt Fig. 3i where P* is the coninig angle. port damping D, is the elastonter, in which ease D), = D,

[ he vvobhiling motion of the rotor (due ito its runout. and FlidK film stiffness and damping coefficients for a coned-
tite elative otisailignotent. -y. between stator and rotor pro- face seal were analyzed in (7) and are summarized in Ta-
cImi.t ssstei of fluid film Foices and itnients which is ble 1. These coefficients are conveniently calculated in the

Zr2
A B

Ay

r r

Y,,

.4 A

'SECTO: A-A x

Fig. 3-11lufsive position hBewen Ilmesh ring and meets Mg... -:'.eaW -pmnilo f-h.if f



K I'- P13R I)E2 2iR(( 1  0

IT(P 1")R20 , .I

+TP, -i -', R,4

2+13l -RR,

4] +13(0 -R,)) - ~1( R

0'(1 ( --R,

I -R,

(oitirt sNe 123 of Fig. 3 and, lor- the small pertur-
hai j(awcs. ire linieali It shouldi be noted, however, thatShf
the tis iamiH telituien ts presenited inl Fable I were found
%aid ofeen fbevoy fil t e ia aige of smrall perturtbatio ns (7).

I ) nitl pit 1 t-:o f efastc nhierk )--ri g secon darvyseal is

Soitif .1i141 intl uliig iel litills (all be exltessetf ill thle

hittd 
.m --A

I), -Mitt - head in space

- te~~%i e e tilt mefi it-ju i s fL H.ab diend ()it faii o ( isusiti as

mtialiii tiillisitill. ieitp ertuhre. r-ing diimenioni. jpbe-L
Ioa cit,

* ~~~i ob1iitiig the -ostemi oif fortes andl niottelis apjplied c
b% fil e fletxible suo rt. it is iseftil to observe the variou insKSY
%iages of seal .issembling as showni ilt Fig. 5. Before any M rttngmma

Machimen takes piae [Fig. 5(a)!. the rotot has its runot ir*
-y, and i he simol r has a ceriain initial imisalignitmeni -y,,. Du I-
In g liet .issiils liet ma tt r is lite-sseti agai list t lie r itt i.

liii 1,11 le te'~ ifeci is irs tiliti theslatit ts'teFig. 5.-Digcriptlo of initial mlissllgnimst meld attachmemit aequence of.'\
- y, I ig. tilit I fI I i v4~itt 1111 tai ltielII AI %, gi i % t b% elcopnna

%% litic K'11 i, tile .1iiigtthiil stil ltess of thle flexible sulifotil
ste lI~iteldx I ). I lie initial lilt ol tilt t at ot wsas iielecteedI I Fiial alla hi ent if thle seal matinig faces in thfe assemn- *

a Jit ta tils fint fil o1))site diitect ioi of tilt- iiteit ial axi. N hftiog pa (x esI Fig. 5h ) I ipso tlsiinnadditional miomnt thtat

wit ilit lo i iag the get icralitv of tfi le anlal sis. Si a e y, is is reteed it tilt tile st at cI b the amount of' the rtori
- ~~fixed hot fitt iii ni t title ai 0(i ret lit n. thle mominent AIN, of natie Ril I le re

fEq. 16J is also fi xed ill Iagi litile anti tilect ii i (wi h is
daotig thfe X axis). K v 7
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Stability lhreshold and Steady-State Response of Noncontacting Coned-Face Seals

The moment AI, like the runout y,, has a fixed magnitude The equation of motion in the axial degree of freedom
hut is rotating at the shaft speed w, and is directed along is by [10] and [68] of Appendix 2:
the axis x, (Fig. 4).

I he moments acling on I ie stator duriig ope[ation and mZ + I)i:ilZ + Kc.Z ( [I -
resulting from the flexible support are given in the system

z of Fig. in the form This equation is linear and uncoupled with the equations

of motion in the angular degrees of freedom. Its solution
M,, = -K, 1 .- O,,,i, [8a] is

M, -D, 1 1 iry, [8b) Z • ,.

Fluid film moments expressed iin terms of the fluid filt resulting in the characteristic equation

tiffttness and d.tmping coefficients (7) a ie given in tile ref-
cein(e system 123 lh mh2 + I)s + Kc:, = 0 1121

,\Ill - Ktl - Itll'y 'a] T e c<ondition lot %table operation in tihe axial ,mode re- 1
quires that all the (oefficients of [12] will he positive. The

dimensionless mass m and support damping 1), ~ at-e aisas
M"= -1,,i -4 4) y positive. 'he damping D is

Ihe tinplete system of momeints acting on tile stator is 141 1).. + Ds ""

shown it the \tctois diagra i of Fig. 6. With h the aid of this
tlig+:ure, there is no diff.tt in describin thilt moments in and since 1), vi > 0 (see I able I), D. i is also always p<osit is ec.
.;,tre, eeiaHence, in order to satisf% the stability condition, it remains

clltl ( onveient reference svstem like the intertial svstem XYZ
to require that K.:5 > 0. Substituting KAf:j front lable I in,,,-ti rotating systemi +xz. [5a],i we"av

Ilhe net axial forte along the Z axis is gien h [a]. we have
213

F 1 K v ,Z - ti Io)2 [- ( ,, - ,",d 1 , , + k ,vi > 0 113 )

SEAL RING STABILITY Condi [ 13] is satisfied whenever 3 = 0 (corresponding
to a face seal). With toned face, axial stability is always - "

In the folloing, ditensioinal p)aranteters will he indi- obta. ed when the filht tonverges in the direction of pres-
(ated fn ale sterisk to distinguish thet frot their corre- sure drop. -
piding lintensionless sallies. Also. tilt sitbs ript I I will T1o analyze the angulait stability, the linear equatitns [661.

lK. Winitted from the angular stillness and dampitig coef- and [67] of Appendix 2 are used. For the transient resp(x)se,
ficienis. Hen(e. whenever K and 1) will be used without any only the hotnogeneous part of these equations has to be
intex lies will (orrespond to angtular degree of Ireedom. considered, namely
Only the subs( ipt 33 will he retained for tie axial degree
tif fieeilom. A +[

2
Iyx + I~yi + K3-u + O'r= 0 [lla] .'.-l'

02 If y Using complex notation, the relation between the stator tilt
y- , and its components .) x and y) can be represented in the

form (see Fig. 4) r.

"×" , ,+ + ryy [151 .i

£ whereXP'' y +

Muliplving Eq. 1141)I b and adding it to Eq. [14a]. noting
that

F ig. -c o millpetlon of tf o s My, = '-f

C-6
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I.xh lP IR li-,) o 121t 

ly + Ky, 11W 41 ' (K + l2l) - IB) > 0 2ld]Ily + + K'y 2 ), -Y,  0 1(;] ' "

Sinue I and D are positive and fulfillment of condition [20 1 -.

I he iii i -.i q nue nh means that K is positive too, it remains to require thatIlfe (,,,lllex lt In,, - , -y , inl E I. [ 161, induced I,, hv-.:..

di dl .i.,ut f lefits in the fluid film. represents a transverse K 2- B > 0 %
KD-'~- - li% ,ON%

lnit iii s hit It leads the displacenin -y, 6% 7'2 radians.
I hit- solilion of I 161 is of dic li,1 In llcnm, the anguat sialjli lilreshold corresponds to the

KD - 2I' 0 [22]
All( [le( (omlchx 4 Jlalatl Ismlll cq(Uaiol)l is .

Substituting B =D,/2 and rearranging Eq. [22] gives the
IN IA + K - Ill 0 1171 dimensionless critical moment of inertia in the furm

/k

I,, 41(KI + K,) I + [23a]
It D, D/2 %"' '

In Ref. (6). an empirical stability threshold was found for.Muhl ,,ping Eq. [ 171 bI, its ,:,njugate form gives tie (hil- the case D, = 0 fro nt a vast number of numerical solutions "-'''

it it i,?it eqiat , It [lie angular mode it) its real form without the restriction of small perturbations. The critical
moment of inertia in (6) has the form12,0 + 21Dx + (21K + D')k 1s i

+ 21)KX + (K"  ,, = 4(K, + RKt) [23b]

I lic nve~ssa,,, ondition for stability requires that all tile where K, has the value of the fluid film coefficient KIII of

f iilil bc iositie. llw tli h ieisioiless t,,o- Table 1. As call be seen, I,, of [23b] is very similar to that

i liii'lih I is .ihw.Ii \ptsi tise. Fi-un 1[5hI antid Iale I of [23a] when 1, = 0, especiallv ftr narrow seals where R,

it aW kc et that 1) ). ifente, angular staibilitv requires is close to Unity."
Replacing the dimensionless parameters in Eq. [23a1 with

their corresponding dimensional parameters (see nomen- ,.

21K + 1)2 > II 19a] clature) yields a dimensional critical speed w, in the form

2

,,,, ,, = 4 - 1 + [24]Dr!
21)K > () [I 9b] For angular stability, the operation speed w should be smaller

than a,,. As can Ibe seen fron [24]. an increase of the stiff-( .t,,iiiitns [ l!)a]J and [19b] are satisfied whenever K > 0. ,ness and reduction of the inertia increases the critical speed
l hus. hrin Eq. [5;,I ati Table 1, lie necessary cnd it iton as expected. However, increasing the fluid film damping

Sf i,at .ig la r stab~ilit is I7 reduces w,,. This is due to the hydrodynamic effect (rep-

- P,)(1R, - I)E. + K, > 0 [20] resented by D4) which results in a transverse moment lead-
ing the stator tilt by ir/2 (see Eq. [16]). Since K7* is directly

l)efning a critical toning angle 13, = I IR,, it is seen fronm proportional to the pressure differential p. - p. and D7 is
[201 that fi I',, > I', angular stability is assured whenever directly prol)ortional to (lie viscosity L,. it can be seen from

I 13, ,i. I Ref. (7). t: i opt i iii in itiling a ngle h r max [11 i 211 that iigh -ptesstu re/lhw -vis(osity conditions improve tile
aigular stiff ness K, v.,s iound in tile trin 1,,, = 2/1,(I - Rj. seal stability.
It is (lhar tht tinls 1,,,, is larger tha 3,, a ind. hence, an It should I noted that K* at(I l* in Eq. [24] may include

i utillltun tot ng ain gle assiles the hu illhent of tionwditi o elastomeric sti ffness and damping components which are ,
[201 Ahenevier 1',, -- ',. frequency dependent. In such cases, an iterative process is

i he Roulii-h 1iii/ slabilit criterionl ltin Eq.181 re- required in solving Eq. [241 Ifr w,
(tuin c,. in additiou l fulfilling conditito 1201. that tile Jour It is of interest to obtain the preseccion 4 of the stator at
following conlition% are also met: the stability threshold. The general form of the exponent

X in Eq. I Ifia] is X = a + 4 but at the stability threshold

21D > 1 [21a] a = 0 and hence.

2121)K + 211)W > 0 [211] =

C-7
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Stial ilitv I hreshol aind Sicnadv-Siaie Resp use of Nonrlonla(tilg (:one(l-Fate Seals 7

Stilistitittitg Ill I' 1 . I ISI tod c qIAIItig ,.'luatels IcI .ll Addilng tilc stital-s o tilt- right- al lecti-lh (i siid e -..of -

III mgli I l pa I Is 11/(. 1 1t' .i5 gitts, I si C I I'[tA . 1281, respoe tively, gives tile iransnissilil , (, tilt sssilinl.

12il - 21K + IY)-W- + (K- + 1 2 )  (0

2 K+ 1-+'1nd 4+ L '

=W .' [2'91-

= K (K-I)2 + D, + 7D,)
Wo 2

Irn whih it all hIe easily found hit Ilie steady-state esponse to an initial stator misalignment %

y,, alone is obtained Iy solhstituting "y, = 0 in Eqs. [66] and
.1.2

,"/I1, 251 167]. Hence, using again file complex form [15], we have

\Nheie tile index it indicates stabilir threshold. +", + D , + Ky, - t -yD , = K,y,, 1

STEADY-STATE RESPONSE Since -y,, is fixed in space and has a constant magnitude, tilt
response 'y, = y, will also be fixed in space and will have a

Due ) rorl liieai 1 tlire, thle .ir1gtilai equationiis (fII11o- constant magnitude. Thus. O, ( and Eq. 1301 yields.
[lll 1661 .nl {7[ 1it (all he soled feia fr tile eIleits
fi trie irting lunttionis taustd I)5 Y, and y.,. tesletlivelh.
I Itc solution of these eqoations will Ix. presented lo each =, = [3 1.1;

one ofI the two hiiing functions in ile most appropriate (K2 + 2"

reeltlice s lstelli liente. for tile forcig it11(tion resuting .. .. _
froIn te rotoi tntiii %elor -y,. whi(h is rotating at the

,hah s)eed. the ,Ilimor wNill be performed in the rotating and

recerente x\z. Fo tire ortCirig funttion resulting front tie
itral l Inigalig nmelit of Ihe stator Y,,, which is lixed in space, tanoI,,/ = -[311b]

tilt' olrutin ll Nsill t p ot- rned t il lh"inertial reterence X i. 2K

Sritting %Nitl lilt- eflfet ol rotoi rtlntlt alone requires
Ilk, -- It..\lso. A t eadt sira alld ill tile ahselte of 'Y,,. the where 0,1 is the shift angle of the vector Y',/with respect to

l it r( tsses ail a i olstallt I ate tii. I(s tilt vector -y. caused tire real axis X in the complex plane XY.

Ih i tre Iotalig ettlol 3y,. has a fixed value -y, = -y,, and is Iti Eqs. [29] and [31]. the stiffness K contains the flexible
H.IlI at t liet" ,a lire spe'ed ai y ,. I hi resulta lit relative n is- s upport stiffness K, according to [5a]. When the support

lrgirIerrr sco til y (see Fig. 6) has. terefre, a constant has an elastomeric secondary seal, its stiffness K, depends

.iltoe t.ll an1d is i<totillg at the saitc speed as -y, and -I_ on the frequency of tie forcing function. It is important.

aIriel., .lr.tle St1,1 speedl. IIenIc. ioi I wheretjand therefore, to distinguisi between the K, values to be used
b) arc It ~tl~ii it h 10 Ii lespatanleeri , toriiaed Iv to. Ising in Eq. [291 where the forcing function frequenc v is w. and .

in Eq. [31] where the for(ing function frequenc is zero. ,.LotsirSta,,. a 11 .i,j, + t)h. ,,e have Front Eqs. [29] and [311. the complete steady-state re-
sponse of the stator can now be expressed in the form

I - K,'y, - K, ycosp + - Dysinp + K,-y,cosp'
[261 y, , , + ',1 [321 .

, -1),-y,, - / ' 3"si,, - ycs K,,y:'s':p
Sit -b A p - ycosp - K,3',sinp' Since j,, is fixed in spate hut j,, is rotating at the speed w,

the resultant vector , will also rotate at the speed w and

].1:)Ill Fig. 6. we see tlat its magnitude will vary cyclically.
'I'Ire relative misalignienri between statr and rotor, which -.

-lisp Y _ lbs, is ite n ire illi rtall pianeter for seal perlormance. is
, .1271 oltained lroli I II and 1321 i. tile li)rm

ysilp - ysillp'-

" "7=- " + 'i,, [331 . .
Soblistililinig 12711 l-t[2fl. using Ftqs. l.ial aid 151)1 a,,l rear- E -
lallr.gil1g. we halt. 1%r:.w.e

where ,t...

(K - I)'y,, = Kcisp' + D /sinp')y, , -

128]
-1(, + 1 ) - -Ksinp' + I Dcosp is the relative misaliginmient in the case -y,, 0 0. "lie vet-to,

Iit (''+)y,, has a fixed value anid is rotating at the speed t. Figure 7

C-.8
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fm(vs, lir example, (ort esjaontd to tile (ase -y 'A III( h is

SI iiot desirable (ase. In l I(lice. hosee, the lela t sc . .

misalignnment is always -y > 0 a rid its exa(t val te is requiied -" .

Sr i order to enable accurate cal(ulations of leakage. tri(tioln

torque, etc. In the presen(e oftboth an initial statot misalign- .

nment, -y,,. and rotor runout. -y,. the relative misalignment
becomes time dependent (see Eq. [34]). which, in' turn, ie-,'.- .

suits in torque and leakage variations at the shaft frequen..
N While it is difficult to observe rapid leakage %ariations, torque

I s, variations were, indeed, measured at shaft frequencies.

- - egA t(,,-high relative misaligonmen t (an (ause sealf faile Li "

(lite to an excessive leakage or (fie to local fate (oilta(I. .

Ience, it is usef ul to im vestigate tile relative misalignment..
Fig. 7-Vector representation of tilts of the seal components -y as affected by the operation (onditions and design pa-

ranteters. Front Eq. [341, it is (lear that in order to tedl(e " --

-y, both y, and y. should be as small as possible. Front Eqs.
presents the various tilt vectors in the inertial reference [3! a1 and [371. it is clear that this nun be achieved bs keeping
plante X'. Fro this figue, we see hat tIt the stator itit ia Itisalignntent y., and tile rotor rutiout

-y, iniitnum. Increasing the fluid film ldamping. D1, and
_2- 1- -Y, + 2y,, ,ycost'r 134 stiffness, Kt , also helps in reducing both y, and -y,. ihe

dynamic properties of the flexible support have a smraller
%%htere T is the titie nieasured front tilt instant at which the elect ott y, and -y,, but reducing tile stiffness K, reduces

.ector y, passes oer the vector ',. Y,. Reducing the inertia I reduces y,,. I
Front Eq. [34], it is clear that the relative misalignment -Y Ilvestigating the effect of shaft speed w on ' is somewhat

is also time dependent similar to y,. This is because the difficult because of the way by which K, and D, depend on,

sedor t",, is rotatitig while "t is stationary. w [see Ref. (8)]. However, the general trend can be obtained

In order to obtain the value of -y,. Eq. [27] is used and by assuming a flexible support whose stiffness and damping

-y,tosp' along %%-it -y~sittp' are subsnitted in Eq. [261 for are independent of- the shaft speed, e.g. in a metal bellows.

ft . Ibis gises: For this case, we canl use thle natutral frequency of' the system -

fY,, Kco.sp + 2 D/sinp)'. -ii th1f i2n

/ I LD,5y,, = -Kstn0 - Dicosp,,'. and define a frequency ratio

Adding the squares of the left- and right-hand sides of [35], p W/W.

respectively, gives
and a damping ratio

)2 K 2 + I [] 4W ""

Multiplying Eq. [36] by [29] gives the relative transmissibility Replacing the dimensionless parameters in [371 with their
corresponding dimensional ones for tie case D, 0, K,

()2 12 + D, K,p, we obtain

(K-I)2 + (F), + ID,)2 (!"2 1,244

-t (K* + K*, - I* 2
)
2 

+ !*
Equations 131 al. 1341, and 137) give the relation between the 4

relative misalignment -y the r otor rt,,iout y,, the initial niis-

,lignlent of tilet stator ',,. and tile dynamic properties of' which. by using the above definitions, ('an be arranged in

the system, the formL

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS ,, [ p 2)2 + (p)
2 1112  [38]

The relative misalignment - given in Eq. [34) is a key

factor of' seal performance. This misalignment determines Equation [38] is well dcwumented in many text bioks on

the relative position between the stator and rotor. Parallel vibration, e.g. Eq. [3.2-41 and Fig. 3.2-2 in Ref. (9), lip 53-

C-9 S[.-
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Stability IIreslliuid Oltd Siectdv-Siate Response OfNiinorttacttng ( od-l'ace Seals

I i I u I II e tit i te~ vtI itl Iti il I Ito 1) Ito gi tll dw'1? (
it11\ I s III IIIIIIstI Issilit

for1 lott(t at R =R,, and

.11'Y 2kI lie] 2i~tei ~ ~ 'si~l(ro - y + I3( - R,) 0 [43h] '~

ittefrqe tltil fot- (ontact at R 1.

Solving Es1431 for -y gives two difflerent salues, the
p 212 10 wo tlil(I fhich1 dete] ittities [te atpproipriate ciitao: ( ( oin-

2 ii Ol. Fiori Eqls. 1431, 1iti seen (fhat the solution loilt-

Et q 1t i~101. H1 is (kit.1 that tlit tis si Iin Eq. I 38 I Y is ileti (al init- h e C I 'K.. For 13 < I/R,, (oit
Il fins atl thle Outsidle raditis R? 1. while foi- 13 > I/1?,, lontal I

hais a tl,1i~tiitIIII (IIINfils it~ -. ill 5%%hid] (It Ijse hs [391 ()((ils atl the inside raditis R? = K,. From the dliscuss5ion

i-u ~ ~ he r~tstussiihiv it ]8[ oes following Eq. [20], it is Ilar that foi- the case V., > P., the
ty '' I .()l filein 181 des otinirn3tnin 21R,( - R,) is larger than the clitilal

m[I cat I ti lt (A iitInI atnd is al's~t' lefss ta Ifia iv nitnatls e13, Ont I/K,. Hience. iii atlv reasonable seal dlesign,. faie L
-Y. - y, foir an-, p. As p itncriese indetftitilelif te ttansnhis- cotit a I Ilia% ou tit ad ord in ttg c)ondit ion [43a I when -y
i111 hin 1tt3s] atpproaclies tillit% foil alis & For smuall saltes Ill?,. From Eq. [34]. it is clear thill -y reaches its itaximni

df E, tilt, tiaxilitta ttItttstnlissihilit Ii 1391 (alt tcacit h svde at T = 0, in w hsit It (ase -y y, + y,. Hence, for 1
1111i11sales %s lienl tile weal operates neatl its lesotlte [3 icecotitact lictils when

p I 1ltin f~ili hm (lst utssiiii it (;in lietotided thitll
thI)C best v Ofi E hfot ke~epitig y. tlilittttutn is 1/\/"- < k Y,, + 'Y., [4 L41

1, slietc E-I in i1espoiids ito (ifitial (dattping which R,

it-stilis ill faItest .fec~i (If its% (list ifth-btice-
* Ilieuti it.ils~nd . ii E. 111 attli exitesediiiters The relative tilt '.is related to the rotor runout by the

Oif th l att ia i~i l N I j t w g t t g relat ive transmissibility T = y, y, given by Eq. [37]. V'hus.
Eq. 144] canl he written inl thle form

+ K

I lIi is. I It. t Iiti1( .11 spued is at1 ic st tI % I n t I itt 1ittI;il f requeto N
(,IIlu ~scll llt '11 u I~odtd hoelerbvdeigin Hlence, thfe crit ical rotoir ii ttiout causing face cotntact is

il suii f() Opet. e loss its Iltiliirl I tIqtieli( . I'ltis call be
Oiiftliiii h% sceling liitlitin bnuitig [ill nIaximlizes thle--

* liiiil tutun snihticss Ise Ref (-)I. R,

uxa snu i dse thetoot tutOlt. y, hasa litect effect T [5

gott ie( IteLuime Iuullislgiittet -Y imt fti ( atialse failtire dlie
It]((I[ Im aI. ( iitut.tit. Bec Ill%(. of tti.itiiilctmiing toleratices.

* Iii i Ili llt Is ities itahlt. Itt11s, all itttpottant ihuiestitun whtere -y,l is given by Eq. [31 Iai] and T bv. the sqtuare root of
PI(Iii(i ting~ scat dlesignt- is0% lw m ch rotor r tilltltt cati Eq. [37]. TO avoid lace (cotntact, the critical rotor runout (,y,,17

ho. if I,mic-u lutF ieuittt tt.he atialysis pre should he as large as possible. From [45]. it is clear that this
't.lilt (iI i-it, %%.Is liasel oitt soAll pet tiltrlatiiitt 11rom1 thIe pc- will be achieved by redutcing -y,, and T. Hence, the same
,ii i'l Of pli illl faces. IPale Ioiita( Itrepresetits at large (de- factors that redluce the relative misalignment -y increase the

talt n , 11t1ut h sIN aie il, hlitce. nia be ttntsuit able lot- critical rotor ru nout.
Ii.11tIgh% t(liet. ee Iltetl" it'.et, it is wiortihwhile to It -conclusioni o thle discussion, a ntumerical exam pie will
i~ IItI( Ol- otohitt oi lt ie u iititjit velt 1% the restilts flow be presetntedl to dletmontsttate the validity of' the ,.mall

-,I thv siifflilt ptnt 1hittiuit1 tits is u h ptiiide geteta.I~l peturbation assulnlio ill practical cases. A tiicah seal
tiils. .1iiid .lstp Ini t11sti M5iitt1 i tt III~ (liltiti te ,iitilssis Wsilli the followving dllsigil p~arameters and Operating con-i

- N tios11c j\s ,iih1llh. Ilic saIltltis[ Ofit it Ila~t-i Simpule lutis- i~ltmts wags S.Iec( t'dl as fllomws:-- *

I*1 Ollit .M bui l %itCilI~I(i Seal oti ralhitis, ? ................................. 0.04 in
Rv. ii ig hi. 121 fi its dittvioetiiless lotiti. tnotitng that Radius ratio. RI....................................8 ).

d is )Ilt ifici .I %\tile(., 1i1s. at stealls slate / ~0. C -~ C" Face tapet (col height) ................. 2.5 x 10 -7

Sill()"r mass.,n f*........................................ kg

1 4 yR((%O +J (? 101121 Shalt speedh. w................................&I(: rad/o;
* I I ~ii6 3 K Iu, 4] Pressu re (IlififeretitIiial, p,, - p ............... 5 x 105 Pa

* lii (Ottia. %%iill hiI St oc(I ti it If -T iteier at thle itltiie oi. Filuid visco)sitV, p. (water atl 6i0"C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.5 milas
O11% I sitle its of till, seal dep)entdinig otl thle aillo ii of1) (ol- Su l~ in stiffness, A .................... 5 x I ()'N/m
Intg I If( heuiiioHi for lace *on i aI are thien from 1421 Sn PP4itii da ft jillg, M ........................100 Ns./m

C - 10
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thle support stiflfness and damping coefficients corre- which can still be tolerated withoui (ausing failure hv late

spiinc toO uaNscnaysa -ring at the given shaft contact.

* fiequieilNv. 'i'e OiI(5j)(iiidi I i lieiisioil lss pali tii A tiiiiit'ii(a.1 ('\.iiiil)l(' %%.1 I(%t'itcill tfel notiist , at. Ilrc

C oning aiigle. 0 .................................. .5 iiIi iiis iIJ lsisiis ili iliistielidu
* ~~Mass. ?it...................................43.25 X o- ll n'stl!isetapiidi iiitlicititI ii.'''

Iertia, ................................. I 1.63 x 10- sal-'r ira iIi iil i i irtprbl i iti (fa11 r
Prsuedffrnil ,,-1 ........... .6 elborate inumerical one. *. -

SuIlppolit axial st iffn ess, K,:................. .Lo X I0- It ishp(-httl nomtonp-ildhr \l ie

VSupoI)0' anigUlar siiffness. K.............. 8.14 X 10- thre ailenioi oIf seals dlesignrers and users to tile vai~ius

~ pin. D.vr (factuis affectinig i iocoritat riig seals petrfimai(e, and( thfat.
* a xaf ~ .76 x1 0 4 based i iiiis infoi rmatHin. (aref u I x perinmenrat iii will he

*Sripjalrt anguilar (damtping. 1) .............. 4.88 x I0
Flid t ilin anrguii a stiffness, K,............0.1I1I8 x I10 cr iiot to evalutiie the i lleclret ical results.

F 1luid filn arigli damping. I............ 0.83 x If -2
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* ~~I hie ratillo i 0.1 )h. anrd thie relative r ransiniissibilitv is Yh le reseal-I( ic rportet he Iee wa-is Su ppo rted ill parts bN
yy= 01.1 .1. 1 luee lot a rotor runotit tif 10 f.Lm atl the the Israel Academy tif Sciences and the US Air F-orce Wright

I rrtt' dianrceie of tlie seal, which is at faiirly large runout Aeronautical Labs/A F%'A .IPOSI. under conrtract F49620-

iiiriespid11itig it) -y, = 1 , and for an iit rial rtilIt otifrhe stator 83-C-005S7.
orf tire sam inir c i of magrnitutde. thle niax imumnn relative

inisalignineil -y is only about 0.20. It shoiuilid rioted that, EERNE
in tile lprescit examiple. severa paamtrs were selected

nil Iti tie intent ion to make t lit' I ranrisnissibilitN of order 0. 1. (1) isrtr. L. ''A R-'it' if ri 5cr 1.1111ii tjit Seai iirll h an 5,' Sh,,k and1

Ii ii n pratti af cases. the design cleanraince anid shalt speed rbllnflg.143.p'i[I 8.
(2) D iRtursoI E., "iliti This LilussM Maso, enteis tar Spiral (.1to~ laai

will be s.nmaler an t11ilhe f luid viscoisitv. pressurie dIif'fereiitial. iRas cigl Step Lift pat Sel-ti 'riing late Seals." N ASA 1 F-2i058. 0(1t

* ~ ~~spporit and~l fluid filmr stifriess arid damiping will be larger. 182.

fIn these cases. ft(e relative transniissibilitv will, be even less (3) Sehnai. I., Sedv l.. /.obieis. A., andi t'tsiontr tL, "Pert orriante (it the
toned-F-Me Endt Seat with Regard to Energs ('rwnrsation." ASLE rntr

than 0.1 and the assuniption of' smiall perturbation more 26,4. pp 415-429 1983).
vralistic. Fri tirlie above example, it can be seen that the (4) iEision. I1. andi utnsiamitinest a. L., "lsperittiental Ohsersatitti oft tile

rititcal speed W,, is ver% high. Hence, seal stability should AS(LE Iriwit 27,il3.'ipp 26327 Nrn(:rtntaiitg(bc-aeNehiiaet

p
t

' i nitrat iii arnakss prdcs til stbltheshold quite tLroiri iiiti iEnd-I''e Seats." ASLE Tram- 24, 4, pp 5019-51 ii i981).

Vt I - 12 1 fl i' W,. is s .ilId HWithiouit restrict ions arnd cani be used J.) (;uee. 1. a ., 14.o, pp "Fluii llI c)ni( COtf182).i lV la I

(8) i vn 1.1 . anid i'tsiltn. L -. "Sii ctss and Dampinrg ( laracterlsttt 5uid*

t'Iasttiiit'r I )Rinigs Setrtirais Seiis Stihjievted maReciprtKaIl rg isit."
CONCLUDING REMARKS /t11 n.O/ udapg HA pi 94 p*2-24

(9) 1 oitnston. T. W. ihfrurv v/ Vi ',alson tz'di A~licatrnm Preniit!-I't l. 2n1d
I lie (IN mamic biehavior of' a ioncon tactirFig face seal was Fit. (1981).

mI i'It ak tig inito account manufactur uritig andl assembly (1Ml G;reen'. 1. anid E'.sitt I., "A Kintrntait Mattfel tar Mechanital SeAls %itilt

in te folitof ad nisalgn- ~ t i t ui. Eng.. 'I et tinitun. Mld. isral. lane 1984.
tirtlit. Compii~lete flutid filmnias well ats flexible support tty-

- naiiw elf cts were iticluded. I'lie equations tof miotio~n in APPENDIX 1
*the ihiree major degrees of freedom of' thle seal were pie- Anua tfns n apn ofiinsof th.
* ~~sentetl arid solved analytically. 'rhe solution provides a sta- Anlarbl Suppeor ndDtpn Cefllt

bilitl, thrieshold in terms of' a critical speed below which Feil upr
stable seal operation is assured. Steady-state response to Ustially the axial stiff ness and damping coefficients oif the

* roti ruriot in tile presence of stator initial misalignment flexible support are measurable and known. T-he angular ~ ~
%%ais found arid expiressedl iii terms ta' relative transinissl- 'uoefficieints can be obtairned frotin he axial ones. Figure 8

* f~~iitv. I Iiis enables tarh iilit ii of lie relativse mtisaligrmete sho ws it riiodel of, lie seal iii which thle stator hias a (displace-

* lxi sbeleer slto ar.rnd rotor ats a Ifecled fy tlie inar ollacid 'n~g Init / anrd a fill ' aboutii axis X. 'I 'lie axial displacemenit of

andi I *ssenil l ti leria I tts. byv tile tesigri paramieters, andI by a pon B located at at raditis r, is

* ~ ~~tlie seal opelrionIi (oIirdit ions. It was showni that, iii the pres-

* eute ofth iutli o11 runoUt antI stator initial misalignment, 4~ = + rXyct't15 [46]
filhe relative misaliginet is rimte tleperulert nd varies cycli-is

- ally at shaft rotation frequency. A critical roto~r runout was where t, is a general radial locationi of tile flexible support.
frounid relaied to variouis design paramreters atld operating andt 9 is givenl by

ti(ititons, 'l'his critical value (-ail give the designer atid

manufacturer all itdea (of' the miagnitude of' routor runotit tp - 40 1-171 *
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Stability Threshold and Sicady-State Response of Nonconracting (oned-Face Seals 1,
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Fig. S-A model for calculating angular stiffness and damping coeffi-

cie n ts of th e se co n d ary seal..- 
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APPENDIX 2

The Equations of Motion 
""lIi Ref. (10), a kinematic model of a mechanical seal wash l c axial \c l,iV t po io If is, thec iolre i1 nese te dl and the d nam c m om ents for the case of a fex-" . '"Fgly mounted stator with antirotation locks were obtained dapn 
"."

-t /- + i, "ost + t,,sii0 '18] in the form: 

seal.

l)lie It) lil nitli -ll ,l pin in a n axial itte d / is% geiitraie I. "i', = I(t, - tjiY,) [- "[ ."The Eqltaen 

is 

Motion

1 = ( ' ,t , + 2 tju )"
I was also shown in (I ) that the moment , is of order

Wihlli dK4 , it ,I ll2 are infinitesimal stillness and damping yand, hence, can be neglected.

Ih-eti ielit of~eti~iy. Asstting uiiilorm circuamferen- The dynamic moments in the inertial system XYZ are
Sis iii 1ol It lhe +dvnan i properties of 1te flexible the.for":

Si)l)rl. we ha l\ v " 

.- .,D= x [60] (o'','' -K1 1 4 
T. = 

4I13 149'1

wittee y alsoI sy are h0 (htin ements of y, along the intertiali).- ) 
axes X and n. respectivgey.2lT 

[he angular equations f motion can now be obtained in tan e 

snm g
the rotating system x z or in the inertial system XYZ by

lih, ilitbutln , ing lie siar rioe to (lie Ilexilde sill)- simply equating the dynanic moments T with their corre-
I i ate li : spo nding applied mno tents . H ence, w ith the aid ofC Fig. 6. --the equatins of arolitn in the nz system for tie angular1,) 

l,' 

a xik degrees of ieedom are %

A I , j , , , , ,,tof / ,l , [ 5 2 1 I ( j , - t i ". 
2 

) = M , , + M /i c o s p - M j ~ s i n p

+ ,t,costs + M,osp' [61]
I(el, + 2t)/,) = M4, + Mfisinp + Miosp"

A - - J r ,s i t i l d F / 1 5 3 1 - M \.s in - M .u s in p ' %

In Ihe irttlial X sslemoin the eqtalions are

17--1. ti7, Iy 19 - M sx 4- M ltcosdt - M ,sin tbi + M , + /tl coso t

*I ±Iy,. = M,). + M/,sind,, + M,2cOs~i + M-osinut ''.1, -- (K :,,y, - .. -,.)1 4
S where M,x and M,r, which are the flexible sup-eirt inducedpollents 

during operatton, replace the moments M and" "il ,,. l'he hew introwed motments are simply

c-i2
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Afv = -Koyx - Di,. 1. + D,1jY + KIyx + D/ I 1.n-

Al.,) - K,11y) 0,fl-f 1 1,11
- , Kll()s0W! - 2l/Iisillwi + K, I" 

1he lui(1I II i" m (le i moetVIUs All a l M12 are give" in

Fqs. f9a] amnl 19b in terms of the relative misalignment ,.-

it will be useful to express them in Eq. [621 in terms of the 11, + Dlh . + Kyi, - D tx.

angles -y. and -yt. From Fig. 4, we can see that 2 [67]

0"= 'Y COS4, + y',osAX)t [64] + D/icoswI)

y) = ysinl~i + Y,sinwt

Equations [66] and [67] are coupled but are linear. It can
)it lerentiating with respect to time, we have also be seen that the rotor runout "y, and the initial mis-

alignment of' the stator -y,, form forcing functions of the

"y(OiSibi - "yJsini = x. + y,sinW/ lynamic system. _ _

I5 The equation of motion in the axial degree of freedom
ySill)l + *-Y$j((S4i - Y,cosW/ is simply

lience, by [Sa], (5b]. [9a], [9b], [62], and [65] Eqs. [62] can

be rearrange([ in the form m = Fz [68]

• _., 7-:
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Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis of Noncontacting
Coned-Face Mechanical Seals©

1. (REEN and I. VISION (Member, ASLF)
l'echnion, Haifa 32000. Israel 4

Ihe ,I plete PPPIOmeP equation I/ olif / l U /hx ( fliblv mouled befi,'epi the numeriual 'ulls and those oJ a .simpl'r analytical ..

*slma Ina a o,,,ntaltig coned-fau'e Pechani(al eeal are .soled solulion. I i.% found that the analVical solipon i.s valid .for most
,,,,,a,,, U,lly. Th e ,,,ltio,,Iili e'., a Ira,,.ai',ti dYPa,,m a nalY.i.s and Ia,'tuial applialion . af mer hanical seatv. A

Itak's into a(UtoPItt l o xit l x i ritinou t anPd avs('PhIb Ile nlt'¢.a s II.

the [prm ,i Initial lat, pmppalh.ig enl. Caitation o/theluiddim INTRODUCTION

,, aht,, tie (minted /or A paa,,'ric i,,.'est,gatin is, pe, ,r,,d arid In it previous paper (I). a dynamic analysis based on small

th; ,'/et I,/ Vapa ,Pp dehies4r pOralmetp% and op/ralion ondilions petrIturtation was perfirmed fora nonc(l a:ti ng coned- face

pm the Ne'a/ dnanp% p p.sresent'd arid discu.sd.P.4 rrtical shall mechanical seal. The analysis took into account rotor axial " .z."

speed 1.k ImI abie whi(h the .eal becomes dynamirally uonstable. rl.lout and assembly tolerances in the form of initial stator .

A (ritual ioi Punou is ound ahich, i/ exreed'd. will caluse seal misalignment. Both stability threshold and steady-state re-

ladpre due to tp tI face robbing tontact. A comparison is made sponse of the seal system were investigated. A critical speed
was found above which fhe seal becomes unstable. In the ''

stable mode of operation, the flexibly mounted stator tracks -

the rotor with a certain relative misalignment which de-
Presented at the 40th Annual Meeting I)enls. among other factors, on the amount of rotor runout

In Las Vegas, Nevada
May 6-9, 1965 an( assemblv tolerances. For large runouts, this relative .

Final manuscript approved January 22, 1985 misalignment can become dangerously high and catuse seal .

NI\Pl.\ 13"I P RI = face coning
3 = dimensionless coning. *r.C.-

(euerine (learance y*=relative misalignment
C, . dcigi ,(I.aiu, e 'y = linensionless misalignm ent. "yr../ ...
I), - damping (a l eunit "y,. = dimensionless relative misalignment caused |i. rotor runou,
1) diiiensionl.ss damping alone
-, = d imensioniless axial for'e -Y, = dimen,,sionless rotor r,,nout
It = (Iiniensjioless fiml thickness, h/(: 'y, = (limensionless til ol stator (tiutation)
II, = fate taper =,, = stator dimensionless initial misalignment
h = local film thickness y,i = stator response due to -y,, alone
I = dimensionless moment of inertia ,,, = stator resp)nse due to y, alone
K* = stil ness (oel'ficient 0 = angular coordinate
K = dinenmioil-ss stiffness AL = vi.cosity
M ,linei i,,,,less moment a, = Ipre(essi"ptt
pp = aiiiienio.iluss nlass W shafl angular veloc ily

p = ile%%4,r Silni Iipt s P.,

II alientseo less radial (ootininale, . Pr = tical --

I = radial (otaliatate = Ilui ) hnt
N = eal I)a lan ele ,  )l. i (r,,/( ,,,) " (I - 1,)

2  p = inner radits .. p. ..

S= little m = mid radius
Zo = axial displa(enent ) = outer railit.s
Z = dimensiotlhss displatcement Z*!(:,, % = stator, or flexible snpllort
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failure (lie to excessive leakage or local face contact. A a few milliradians. and, hence, can be treatedl as vetcrs.
critical runiout was found in (1) which, if' exceeded, will Since -y* is fixed in space and -y, is rotating at the shalt speedi
resuilt in h ital lace ct niact. uw. the resultant vector -e will possess a time-varving speed.

11w aissumiont tof* small pert irhation ro nt thle position ii.In Ref. (1), it Was found that the vector -e~ call le ex- I

oft paiallel lImes. oil which the anialy'sis in (1) is based, leads pressed in the dimensionless form (see Nomenclature for-.
to a Ii neat ii/ai ion of the equ at ions of tmot ion of t he seal ring. -y and -y):

t-his enables closed- Iorto anialvi ical solution anti yields very
nsel il analytical e.\pressions for- seal tdvnanno: perfor-mance. -i " +
lip iwesci tilt- sinall perturbta t in asitimpto i nin ay e r--

Si( o% lI ii% ' t V Ise Iltei it fat W ar far front1 being parallel, where il is fixed and is the response to .,alone, and ,

I lie (lise- f c Ii it dal mulo I inoui. for examplle. mla Ile inl- is rotating and is the response toi j, alone. As will be shown ~
d 1.1t~. c'Ii hanitdliniig b% the smailll pert ii Iali i i at ta Isis later, a similar presentation of-j, is possible in thle nonlinear

stile( it ((iiieSpoIXMs to high t lt1V i1Se niligtinentl bet weeni (ast', too. TFhe relative misalignment, -y, between the stator
K lihe seal la es Ant livi test mu tioti of tilt- small petu~trb~ation and rotor is also a rotating vector given by the vector sub-

asulpt itn is(the neglect tflt as it atin and innlinear effects traction
(on tlil idithicn ptojwtties if ilt- flid film. Hence, high- L
spited Ii ts-pttssuc at'ises mdv% be ill i reatetl lv thle simple 51 , y [2]
a nailsis. lit oitt I to) cc pvr thie lull rantge of'seal operation

* titiditicis. aind to obtin af complete picture tiC its dynamic Figure 2 shows the relative position between the seal com-
* bhliavicr. thle small perturhationti estriction has to be re- ponents and Fig. 3 gives a vector representation of the var-

laxeti. aind all the nionilinear effects have to be accotunted ions tilts of' the seal system. TIhe vector y ,, in Fig. 3 is tile
ltot. I hli% Ie ~itit' v.1 iine titt'itl i ranlsietil So ltion oft ti ionii relative mnisalignmtient -y in filie special case -y,/ = 0I anti is -
pluit. c(hitatii eqtuiaiiois of file se-al. Ii is dltlpt htpost' fthis Simply:

* t~ epaii 1 ii) litil het letstilts of i ( h itl effllcn. In athliicn.
* ~ .a t 1ittipiSoit Will it' Mtatfe 1,it1 (Ihe t'Stli obtaine~d Itt the il= ill - '31[3
*smahll petrainnalsso e' (1), Ihis will deteriliiie

le range ol valicfiiv of thle simpler antI mocre (oniti'eiint 'Ihle equations of" mtotion of the flexibly mounted stattor
*to) ise anals sis tif U). are [see Ref. 11:

BACKGROUND AND METHOD OF SOLUTION I~y m i,2.y,) =M. [4]

I le seal moditel is slitiwsni in Fig. I1. It cc p5st s tf it seal
* seait ( roto r) that is rigid ly muii n tedto tiihe itotalting rigitd 40,sy + 2ij M) [5])

shahli. anid a flr'xihl% -u t it rtet seal rinag (stator). I he rtotr
lias all ax il rtcittont [hill tan ie represented hby a tilt -e of' n Fl [6]

t lae wsit h rt'spetl to tihe axis c l' sha It rot atitn. Si nlilarl s.
- ~ilie stator ntav have, pritor to) final attachment to the rotor,
* ~~[see (1)], ati iiiitial nmisalignment -y, with respect to the axis wee~nMaeh oetatnotettrbu

* nIshat ritaion Atres, an wih zro resuredifer- axes x and Y, respectively, of a reference system xyz which
eiitalthestatr i l~esse agins therot~r ~y te sip. rotates at a rate ift in an itnertial system XYZ [see Figs. 2(a)Vntil. he tato ispresedagaist he otorbv he up- anti 31. '[hle axis x of the rotating system coincides with thephlinrg springs alotne. Trhis forces the stator ittile same v'tlr icisaanageijwthepctt heiril

f il -e~. as thai of tlilt' ro tor. Durting tiperat ii i, thle that itg axto is an sx.a nle4 ihrset oteieta

fIm es sepaite ai il e stator assumes af new tilt -e. lb is tilt
* it.1 einIt il it'coiihied f'I'c't ti lxit i V ntIy,~ I lieI Il i mioment s At, and IMl as well as the axial ftoice I'/

i onsist ofi ccntribuitioiis fromti Ixth the flexible suppoirt and ~ *tilt .angles -Y,*. . anid -Y, are all very small, of thfe ortier ill ti I idlii.'heupitc'nrbtonotemoes

PONARY 21A G 111101 in il rces is (1):

K A, [-y,,uos~o + -y,4'ts(*j l - y, - Dili, [71

M, -K.[y,,sin*f + -y,sin(* - lt)) - Dijry, is)

F, -K:Z - DZi [9]

INA"T where K': antI D: are axial stiffness avid damping coefficients,
_______ _______respectively, of the qiippowt. 'These coefficients include the

dynamic properties of the supporting springs and the sec-
ondary seal which can be a metal or elastomer bellows or

Fg. 1-Sah-1 11 fa re" faf mWs elasicimer ring. iFhe dynamic properties of an elastotner
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%lg ra Ysi YfIiesa ld iigctl cet .ai ,()

aCsmbl tencs sarirrlasuetooncd

witho th eaieX ieto?

Ex.3Verrpressinnrtaious ofu film pessu components

Yr X- Y Ieore gi eacn el e tanderermetal, e.g. (3), anFr o e tdhre.
Ith shobenoted, however,, t caain isacuted h

F~g. 2a)-Sea mode End corinte sysemsar te presn and alyimypeing afiinsK neav pressure
rbeoe ter-,ain. In, adiion curv[71atu[8refc due to the

canel inlrsalcs oyi actdfrbitheil nsumeritcinea
tn. egtv Xdrcto)

Wt ExprTesdimnsonltes laroa lu film pckessusgien bypnet

were~ gie elswhre e~cgs (3) and ar not [10]edhee

wt houdbre, oeetatcvtto icone

Siane ind ri areo timued epente Hniutmeridepenenta-
Z'tion.h rltosi etentevrostitage s(e

3, Cl0N A-A' die e so ls o a film thickness is giiveealulte by Eq.f11 nIl

Net Hli I~e~ +il n theos reutn monent M, [10
SEAL I~)RINGepe~n eWSisa ii n lla nIteloe1 r acltd h iesett eiaie
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i. (;RFEiN ANt) 1. E I si(N"

,of t ,it st atoi (eI i ve of frei., 13,: -.. ito. . , i t I v t hen to3it I ,I,,, el',en. The exIression Io 1, A7 ,,l 17 are (6):

I oi3 F.1. to 161 111 [lie toii, :

l,, x [ =,(t,,, -'[2(po P R- l) E!
+4,2 12"n'21

D 121rp (I' , - R.""

[13] where

II= [14] E,, =
, 4 + 20(l - R,)

T hese %-alles are integrated with respe( to time and new and

ales are found lot- ,, y, i),, 4', 1. an( Z. The nlinimum

film t hickness is che( ked at each time step and the proce- (n[ I + PO - R,)] - 2 (0 -R,)

(lure repeats itsell until Ilocal late contact occurs, or until 2 + 1(l - R,)

the mininm fim thi(kness shows steadlv-state behavior over G;" = i - R,)
2

a few stt(vssivc shllt evolutions. l'e comut)ier irogram..

tlsed is basi(all% similar to that (les(rilx(I in (4) with i afew
t ii(i111.it ts. Ihc~ ti13eC itttegn'l;it(3 1 e tionlt'd ;lsve was li e ession. 4,1, 3)1 tle s t t at fle stability tlieshold

pethlt ittd h\ t e \1 II.NI i ctgrati i Wn t'thao il te i l (SM P Wits found in (1) ini tilte i rln.

(5) oil .n I BN 370/16K tt npulter. The average (3olnputter

little ret(loirtcl was ahotol 1I s per 'ach revolutio ol lie rotor. 0.5
and it took at least six te'Sl htio s II) leterti ne the stability , D •16"

status of the seal system tor a given set of' operation con- + .-7
(ditions and design paraieters.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION A stability threshold search was perlormed, using the pres-
ent computer program for 60 different cases to evaluate

lhe computer program enables one to describe the coin- the accuracy of the small perturbation analysis in predicting
leti" llynanrtr beit ior ofthe seal. lhis includes both stator seal stability. The range of radius ratios covered was be-

tr-acking of rotor runotn i the stable mode of* operation tween R, = 0.7 to R, = 0.98. At each radius ratio, several

ad ch naiiic siabilits threshold of the seal. As was shown (oml)inations of K*/K7 and D*/D7 values were tested. These

in (1), the axial runlot y, andi tile initial misalignment of combinations consisted of the values 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8

the stator. y,,, lorm forcing functions and, hence, affect only for K*/K7, and the values 0, 0.2, and 0.4 for D*/D* A

tile lynainii respomnse at stable operation but not the dy- relatively low pressure differential, having the dimension-

ilmic stability. Yet. it is interesting to compare tie stability less value P,,-P, = 0.25, was selected to facilitate unstable

uhreshol( obitained Iro31 tie numerical analysis with that operation. The face coning 0 at each radius ratio was the

obtained fro l te as bOtid iti Ref. (I) ove .) optimal one ifor maximum K7. and is given by [see (6)1:A (illtical speed wo,, was iclnnd iln Ret. (I) alhoe which (lie

seal hecollies ntstable (stability threshold). 'I lie analytical 2

'xp% isionl hlo W,, in (I) is =171

RXI -R.) [7

+ / - 1 + I + [ 1 The numerical analysis gave critical speed values that were
K*/ D51 always slightly less than those given by Eq. [15]. The dif-

Ierences ranged from 4 percent at R, = 0.7 to only I per-
In Eq. f 151 K,* and M, are the angular stiffness and clamp)- cent at R, = 0.98. The resuths for Ii,'. were identical to those%

ing coefficients, respectively, of the support related to the of Eq. [161. Hence, it can he concluded that the small per-

axial coefiicients, K,' and Dt' by [see (I)]: turbation analysis of Ref. (I) predicts quite accurately the
stability threshold of the seal and Eq. [15) can be used safely

K K*,' to calculate the critical speed.

2 The effect of rotor axial runout and stator initial mis-

alignment on the dynamic behavior is fully expressed in the
and stable mode of seal operation. The computer program was

used to calculate the minimum film thickness (hC) ... the
* D r2 relative misalignment -f. (and. hence the transmissibility

2 -yJy,), and tile axial displacement Z o the flexibly mounted
stator. This was done lfor varios values of rotor axial run-

where r, is the radial location of the Ilexible supporting out. "y,, and for y,, = 0. A very important result ol' tlese
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hitdtact'~ t441t.iti niivs, (/hl(.,,, 4t. Kniowledige ol tihe rn lit- siolulii ;ie( tsptt al lot Buit N ( -iig (2). Ali op-
t1i ial rt14 Itittotit is %er11 hlelpfllt ilk settinig t';illlle litilt l:itiling with 20-f.Lin taper wsas selected. 'Iable I pit'-

hnll otACttIrfing tolerantes anit in avo iin g seal failure. Fi- sent t le re ferenciet caste andit the perturtbations11 itt the mot re

Ia itt[Ile elci tt of asseliiv miisaligniment . -Y,. oil tile dly- uninant piaaiitt'r. I lie- stillntess andt damping oftil le

the reaiemslgmn ewe t torit rotor as weil the low vaiues represent aI nietal- bel lows secondary seal.-
as ,the axial clearance hettie time depetndent and vary The results foir the case y, (10 are shoiwn iii Figs. 4 through
sclicallv at the shaft freqtietcs . 8. Parts (a), (b), and (c) of each figure preeit the miimflum

Altogether ilhiir ate ten dffelretnt laranlet's wshich af- filnm thickness (li/C,,)_, tile relative misalignmet 'Y, and
Ic(t the seal (h I alin is. 'I 'hese ale: tlie seal outiier antd innIetr tile axial diisplacemient Z, respect iselv. ats huinis of' tile
Iadii. sitator hiid ~s. filuidi istol %, 4 it c'ss tle i ent1:11 al at It oss ro tor11 rul out 'y, . A colt i list n is tiadle bet weet le preset
thei sealI. desigtied ax tia (. Ili i~c. I .ic ( cliiug. sil( [Speed., ntutierical soltio ;it( ticl le anal stical soluttioin of RelI. (1).

andit I ll tess antdc clam ipit g of the ifIle'x ible sup~pott. A pa ta- Frtom lie par (a) o f each of the Figs. 4 through 8, thle ( i ital
ictnt4 itsiigaiii on whit i takes 11144 at( c (t i\ariat itils ill 1rtt t iti ('y,),, can be oibtainied [romi the intersect iton tf'
.11 1 hiese paramlet ers wouldt It lt ire .111 enormous(11 c (i lutet tile c urses with the line (h/Cj_,4 ,, =0. It is quite (tillficult to

timie. Hence. tt 4(serttme th6s prolletit ssithtut losing ttxi obtain exactlv this intersection frontl the numerical solutioni
ii u hi infot rmatIin. a *'sitngle perturibtat ion-I methodic was titi- (fil~e to the sen-v large ctompu~tter time required Ii cases of
Iiictl. Bv this niethod. a referetice tase- is set itp) for tile tell large runiuls. Howeser. the intersectioin can he tibtainietd

paramecters. Each ofci the iit re im01ptortanlt lipallameters is per- frtc ithIle availahle inmerical results by ext raptilatiotn. It
n i-bed tine at a time antic then tega ins its tefecre ic valuLe. shltdit alsci le nt etd that as the rotor runout approiachies

S 'oluLt itons ale, o btained lot each sinlgle pertutrbiat ion rest t- its critical val te, thle axial displacement Z becomes verv large
ig Ii l4:astilale amcutli of itnformiatitit frot at relatively Isee part (c) cif thle figuresi. Hetice. in mansv cases. the seal
mnall nitttir of satianions. Niali tases wele exattined Iv tiav fail because oil'an excessive leakage much before local

the analysis of (1 p frioir to selectinig the reference case. it latce contact Oxccurs. It is alsti more p~ractical tto set a limit
imost praictical tases, the iraitlissiibilits wats foutnd to be lci- the permissible mnimium film thickness at, say, (hI

1,/, . fenise modst ptractical cases (-(mply with the dlef- C,, = (0.25. atid defitie the critical rotor runout as the value
intono small perttii-hatiiin for which the results of'Ref. (1) cof-y, ctirresponding t) that limit. This will prevent the pos-

shou~ld he saiit lliis wats. itideed. verified 1)5 soilving somte sihilityclol Iida lace contact and will provide a factor tifsafety
of 454 hise s"U ti c ttical Iad i4 otinpaiang thle results with and t I nitre practical salute for the ctritical rotor ruilldtt

tho ist of Rel . I 11. 1 Il ot it- o iiti %%as ,tlwavs with liiit a ew IThere' wereti tI di fi hicts iti obtaining tiLitterical solutitins

Ill41 it! t 14. dlettt it tli' tI at igt (of svtl its of tile sut all Figutre 4 pre'sents th li' 'lect of the design clearance C,

pcn tit t (Iil ali.ils sis of I1). c .scs %is li swere cleariv otit of Frcom Fig. 4(a), it can be seen that the critical rottor runout
i lie imige ((f stmall perturbiationt were singled out and se- oibtained front the numerical solution is always larger than
lc t'd lot thec tueretice scil. The'se tases are characterized that predictedt analytically. This is true for all the other cases
In i eLatises large mass, large axial clearance. sery high shaft as well (see p~art (a) of' Figs. 5-81. Hence, the analytical

l~iv'edl itj% is c es ii t e (Icll eren I ial. it I idi Itow 11i itt sdistc sit v. The predict ioin may serve ats ati upper limit for the critical runout
t-ti etied tel tr the reference caise oif the paramletric in- which, if niot exceedted. assures nonctittacting oiperationt.
%cstIiinon isa it-i iclitl si/c seal wsit i81 ItSuit oter diamIleter, The atialyt ical (-y,),, saluies predicted for design clearances
and Ia t 

0" i .tc ils rat it .scab ig waller atl It'lil'~ e t i e of 6(0 (C C,, cif I12 Rm , 8 fpim. and 4 Iit are: I1.745, 3.'319. and 8.290.
tlici jtiussitte til 0.3 N1I1a. [lie staltor mass is I kg anidl he respiectively [Fig. 4(a)]. The axial runout at the tuter radius

6-TABLE 1: PARAMWtIER VALUlFS FOiR THE. SINtGt.t PER UtLRimAlTIN Scin.i' IIN SCIIEI;Mt

Mass, m,n kg -- I-

IDr'igii 4 Ic.iIl1ic t. C,, Full IH12
sII.41 sIli'edt. wi lad/% 104(H) 2(1111) Will)~ %

. FPr'usuire diletciial. p., - p,. Pa 11I5 3 x I( tlo"0
Suplior stifftiess. A?'. N/nit 140 .5x I W, 2 x lUP
Suppiort dampinig, D)?'. Ns/n 4t 31110 2(00i -

Face' taper. H,. uii 11) 20 401
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06 1\ Itit c. Ilt-e (o I espointg %aliies of ( ritic:al aiail I untilt for
%, alues of 12 ftni. 8 Itin. anid 4 .mi are: 21 lim, 27 iit.

N runout increases as the design clearance decreases. lIn other
wo is, froim thle standpoint of preventing local fa ve otitact1

12 3Jnrs~civl.[a iastatteciia xaI I2~ \\it is better to design the seal with a small clearance. 'I his is

r ~probiably (I tieo the fact that smaller C, increases tilie fluid
81Ri1.tfilni stilfness atnd redutces thle transmissibilitv -y,,/y,. From

0 2 4 6 B a to 1 Fig. 4 (a), we (anI also see that lot- smaller dlesigii dvlara )Cit
O,men.,,tles Rolot R-.out. y I,/ Co C., ille at al~ t ical p~redlict ion beII niles cl( ser to ile itin terical

Fg a-Mnmmfilm thiCkneOs, (h1C,)gtk. its rotor runout. an, md soltionti. At (hl(,,),, - 1.5 for- examiple. tle anlalI lit Al le-
desg.e clearancemCo tlictin tequiies rilciout valuies that ale 1N 1)erceit. 29 1per-

tent,. and 40f percenit less thant the correspo(ndinig numnerical
r esults for C,, valtues ofA 4 pm. 8 pan. and 12 f.m. respectively.

Figure 4(b) shows the effect of C,, on the variation of, "'. vs
4 8 y antI, hence. onl the transmissibility -y,/-y,. It is clear that

N..O, Caj Sol~t~o red cin(,, reduces tetransinissibilit acid thsli cane

4 0- A-1yi~col P.cihof IF of local [ace contact. 'The dlfferences between the analytical
and numerical Solutions for- thle transmissibilitv at rotor run-

* / ~outs, y,, corresponding to (I,),.-0.25 are between 1.4I / and 12.4 percent dependicig onl the design clearance. Here -

/ ~the largest percenit error corresponds to the smallest design,-
24- s(Ref) clearance. Figure 5(c) presents the effect of'(,, on the axial

II / (displacemietnt Z. The analytical solution assumes Z = 0 at

I6 /all times but froni the tiucierical results it can be seen that.
/ in reality, the rotor rttiottt causes positive axial dlisp~lace-

- tt~~~~~~~~ete%.syttces.. ,to(i.-mtc: hence, t(lit- seal ing gap opens u.Tis opetning in- .

- (.~,)~,,, 0.25. i lit' axial tlisjilitetie is are 2.95 p~m. I1.96 .m.n

antd 0.8$ i±11 liii leatces o, (f 12 Rmn, 8 9lii, aitt 4 lkiii,
4-..o1, Roa 8.w ty IespectivelN. Hence. lie sitialler the (designi clearantce. the

D,~et~ion~e.smallerI thle axial displa einet. Ic can be conicluded, there-

Fig. t(b)-Flotve tily, vs rotor runouty,,,andd-slg earbance, C. lore. that at smiall design clearancce is a preferable choice %

sincic it redutces tie transtiiissibility, increases the mnimuimn

filmi thickntess and reduces the axial displacement. Thius. it
reduces laii tile danger of local face contact acid the leak-

3 o~ age across ctie seal.

- - Nocr~ot Sloio /Figure 5 presents tie effect of'shaft speed onl the mni-

2 5 1i iur film thicknes::, tra4nsniissibility, and axial dlisplace-

2O~-ment. From Fig. 5(a), %easee that at a given runout, -y,, a
loe speed, wresults inahigher minimum film thickness,

0 20- 1(hIC,,),.,.. Lower speed also reduces the transmissibility [Fig.
a 5(b)] and the axial displacenient [Fig. 5(c)].

-4s Pressuire differential efflects are shown in Fig. 6. Front

/StRef I Fig. 6(a). we see that 11r tile two smaller pressure dliflferen-
I eiali natnly .1 N11 an2.1N ,tl aayia ouin

- , /,/ lir (h/C,),,,,, asc i~C~ltIl is is s( I i rtue fuir I lie nu merical

21 / estltsa yiir - 2l However, as% -, increases the nuttierical
S05, Itsit /ar and ini file cae u0' if . - 0. 1 M111t, there

seenis even to be al increase itan I,), for -y, > 4. This is

proaby fie o hesharp)ices ntl xa dfisplacemtiei
0 -2 -- 4 6 a 10 12 [wIse Fig. 6(c)). Although a large mniimum film thickness

O.~eoo~ps Soo, *prevents local face contact, one should also (heck whether

FWg(itAxldlitilmnsimZ. ve rm nnt. ,,od nsddss- this is not a result of large axial displacement which even-

once. C6. tually causes seal failure because of high leakage. At
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-: (hl(:,,.,, 0.25. the analytical results for- the corresponding it can he seen that increasing the pressure differential re-
-are fromt 20 to 30 percent smaller than the numerical duces the transmissibility, arid hence, reduces the danger

results depending on the value of p - p. The better ac- oflocal lace contact. Figure 6(c) shows that higher pressure

ably (lite to the sd pplessi el oif cavitat ion effect w hichi ii-

(duces hydrodyniamic axial force tending to open the sealing

0- N,.Coi SOM.On Figure 7 presents the effect of various flexible supports.
h/,, ... = . h nalytcl ult i~oCase I corresponds to a tietal bellows, case 11 to a Buna N

0 O-ring secondary seal, and case II1 to a Vito 75 O-ring
secondary seal. Front Fig. 7(a), it can be seen that the Buna

ura r th eN which provides the tnedilm stiffness and damping is the

best choice at the operating speed of the reference case.
The Viton 75 gives the best correlation between the ana-.%

E04 \ \ -vtial and numerical results (about 18 percent at
(h/C)j,,,, 0.25). From Fig. 7(b), we see that the transmis-

3000\\\ "\ N whiO0OodA hyy,,/y, is almost unaffected b the variations in the

4- • • '" 1Re1

4 flexible support. A similar conclusion can be drawn from
, I Fig. 7(c) regarding the efct on the axial displacement.

Figu \\ l rie 8n prsntsnlercl resuh (facot1per.Tent aer......

*0oo Rotor Ru-out. r o/i t is l t uning by

. F r(r-Minimdum film thickness, evs rotor runout, nand shaft , s e3*(nr,, -rs'0.-:o. --

Hence, by Eqs. [18] and [17], the optimum face taper is

40--

.. - N.,.COI SoI,,,on H
/30 Anolytical Proodocito R

1 12000(Re f I1 .-2000I and in our reference case tir R, = 0.8 and C,, = 8 ;.m (see

2 4L Table I) the optimum taper is H, = 20Rim.
oI / .o0,O OnFrom Fig. 8(a), we see that as the taper decreases thei ~~I/ !.. .- "-'

S-/ // - - tiinminitim filni thickness increases; also. the correlation be-
tweeii the analytical and nunierical solutions improves. Fig-

/I/.- - "nre 8(b) shows that reducing the taper reduces the trans-

, . missibility, and Fig. 8(c) shows that the smallest axial
-displacement corresponds to the smallest taper. These re-

I I stilts (an be attributed to the increase in the fluid film damp-
4 , 6 8 o 20 4 i0g.!, as the lace coning decreases (6). From Fig. 8, it seems

Dimrisionleoss Rotor Runout, y,*r0 C0  as il the smallest taper of I1) im is a better choice than the
Ftiumi coning which i our case is 20l.cm. This. however.Fig. 5(b)--Relative tilt, /, v rotor runout, y,, and hf speed, too is- mil ai g b c ue o ieefe to'tec nn ntlgis iniislcdinug bletautse ifli e effect oif thle conitng cmn lhe "

stability threshold and on the transition period belie stead.

1000 state is reached. As was stated before, small coning results )
o2 0- 1 - - No.rOlCol SOFI.On in high flutid film damping and, hence, reduces the critical

speed t,, (see Eq. [ 15]). For the reference case of Table i.
the ratio of critical speed to operating speed, wjc. is 2.5

P I 6- 2000tRi [or H, 40 iLm, 2.51 for H, = 20 m, and 2.29 for
• - I H, tim. Reducing tile taper to H, = 3 it. for ex-

/6 12t- atlple, results iii w,,/w = 1.26 and the seal approaches its

., I stability threshold. Further reduction of the taper would

I I ..1000rd,. cause seal failire clue to dynamic instability.
A - 7 Another disadvantage of small taper, which in practical

047 -/ - .-, seals, is associated with high fluid film damping exceeding
0,4- / ,/_ _-"the critical value, is the slw decay oif any disturbance of %: ,

o - "the dynamic system. In order to obtain the steady-state re-

I I I . . spose shown in Fig. 8 at -y, = 1.5, for example, 16 shaft5 0 12 14 revoltions were required for the case H, = I) tim com-
lie -0..0.1s O Wtql RtO IU.SO.l yrolco,aIlared to only 8 and 5 revolultins lif- the 2t-lm and

Fig. (c)-Axlal dIsplacement. Z, vs rotor rnod. y,. and shWfi speed, a 40-jiin iapl's, respectively. Increasing the rotor runcut it)
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lposilon and relu(es tile danger of failure (ltue t((a) l face
1 .0, contact or exCessie leakage. As the rotor runoml in(reases,

the axial displacenent inmreases, too. Since the leakage de-os, "..as- ill1 ZIa a %

pends on C, and C = C,( I + Z), an increase in Z has a ery.

.strong effect oi (ie leakage. h seems that nam seals ma%

lail due to high leakage nnuch beli re face R, libing as a resut '
"f ( riti(al Iolo I IlouIoLt oc11rs.

... "11.IAnothet impl)lrtant finding fron Figs. 4 to 8 is tile act++;, o" .r. i +ofthatit- anah.liial lpredittion lolt- lilte
>  nilnillilll filn thlitk-

,+ n.s>, (iI(.,,, ......is ah1aS bd lh tit n ltlierical iestilt and. hcnt e,
, " 'is (, f l ilt fside. lIhis also, n ca ha t lila) tie titi(al rotor
Il1tllUl fllnd ill (I) ill the fllli

Fig. 6(a)-Minimum film thickness, (h/Co)., vs rotor runouti */,, and _ ,jii
pressure differential, p,. -p,. 114

R, ",

.whereI isile, '[201 " 
"  

-

StIwlier.T is Ihe IalsilliissibililN -y,,/-y,) is a safe limit for design

/ In worder to exanmine the effect of assetmbly toleranes on

S./: / thlie dvainic behavior of the seal, an initial stator misalign-
? o,- ., -litent of y, = 3 was selected. This mnisaligniment corre- -

-_ - . -............ sii ds to 0.6 nirad in the referenme case of Tlable I. W hh . -

,-+ ; , , , , , Ithis nlisalignlment added to the reference case, soluti(ns
........ .. ' ..... were oitained at rotor rtllotu t values, -,, of: 0.3, 0.75, and -

Fig. 6(b)-Relative tilt, -y, vs rotor runout, -y,. and pressure differential, 1.5 (corresponlding to 0.O6, 0.15, and (.3 nirad, respec-

Po-P,. tive[%,). The analysis of Ref. (I) was used t) calculate the -
stator response "y,, an( it was found as yj, = 0. 129 corre-

sponding to 0.026 mrad in our reference seal. The critical

''F rotor runoiut (Y,),, in the presence of the stator initial inis-

" -. '... / alignnlent was calculated [using (1)] and found to be 10

i- / lpercent less than the critical value at ,y,, 0. Hence, initial
7

" ° f ;
/1 stator ,m1isalignment redlces thile (ritical rotor rnti ats c'all,

/ ifndeed, be seen from Iq. [2(1.
'- Figures 9 through I i present the steady-state response j

/ ~~~~of the flexibly nmounted stator in lthe presence of+ Ioth rotor +.+-''

/ ',0. / \s~o ...... runout -y, and initial stator misalignment, -y,,. In Fig. 9, the .".-.
S / r ut tit ttrmslg et.h axial motion Z is shown, while Fig. 10 presents stator nu-

.- --J - .. tation y,. and Fig. II shows the variation in the phase angle

ill - wt (see Fig. 3) between the tilt vector of the stator-y,, and
I.-the tilt vector ot the rotor, -y,. The time base in these figures

is expressed in shaft revolutions. From the three figures, it
I0 I (Can be seen that the stator response consists of ctyclic vari-

.e........
allitiIs in Z, -y,, and tlie phase" angle, and that the frequency

Fig. 6(c)-Axial dtspacement, Z. v rotor runout, -p, and pressure d,- of these variatiots is equ,al toI the frequency of tle shaft
ferentll, p.-p' rotatini. Stich behavi(or was already predicted in (I) and

also observed ex[perimentally (7), (8). It should be noted

here that while the small perturbation analysis (1) can pre-
dict the variations in y, and tli e phase angle between -y, and
-f,, the time variation in Z, which is due to the coupling

,, = 5.6, for exaiple, required I I shaft revolttions to reach between the axial and angular degrees of freedom, can be
steady state at H, = 20 ;,m, whereas at H,, = 10 jsm, even predicted only by the numerical solution which takes ac-
50 revolutions were not enough. Hence, it catl be concluded count o1 the nonlinear effects. -
that the optimum coning would be a better choice. Fronl Fig. 9, we see that the amplitude of the axial motion N

In general, Figs. 4 to 8 show that reducing the rotor increases with an increase of the rotor runout. In all three %
runout y, increases the minimum film thickness and reduces runout cases, the axial motion takes place about an average
both the transmissibility and the axial displacement. This value of Z which is always positive. Hence, the average seal-
results in a seal that operates with its faces closer to parallel ing gap is always larger than the design clearance C.
- ',<.....

_ . . . ,. .,. , ,, , < €. .- -,.- +,- .% - . . , . - - , . . . ,.- %. ,,I'. " '. ; - + + ", 'r ,.+- .''" '- %
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111c iji ,Ittil ' ii k.111 ii i .I lwd o tI .ifixvd N(.ilt ii y,, \I I.
II) ul(I )n ii Y ttx nii i t '4,1c .11d.. l( al .nd %. are ( I. ( l I di.

04'- -Y, aixii II (I ~ II% 2( ac h Illx iliili21) (ni (oflycis

,E h(liri tliy iiii'iii .iidiiu I li- ai aghtj (~iiteY, t Fig.

E1 H,1- Fi. loixndiug y '. (3 (75 i_)il c.5 0.e 10 (2

C0 C-- h\ 32IIl 40 48 5 ,5ii isre: (1.322 \(.M((3. tiis a (~hou 20pcivt I tce.

Theoso~exo oy. R11ai the heu lt il tylties j i tilsdc ,Ih l ~it -itti h'lighe than,)I

Fig. 8()-Minium fil thickess, ( C0),,i,,. v rotorrunout 'y,, nd coneuititoiidY'.i lteih 0.ii .7t .ta Eq. I i5 5 liul0.3)02h
he77ght, inH.-0. eallkia ati fy

Slit Iitiici I)%d tttit I i piiniallsxatitil th ot i ilt isagole
0 0 8 6 i:4 3 2 4 0 8 5 6 -y \uicl ili lticiset ih12l SWi an le.60,iscl~l lcie

D-nsor %RooR~o. r*, / thfi e ~ili. ite iy,\Igtle illeii (li% aebous pe, a i y. (see1-ig 3

Fi. (a-Mni umfim hikn ss h .),,. s otr un u y,7 n ion t I i rtIIit i- I I( . as IN c u liit ii iiiN Foi tt-e lafg rti

hegt H , W01S~~o ates , i(.7 iti dy. 15 the p ha l. se \A i l begth

* Anoluco.~~d Pedoonl and thihu t ili eiod.a tailkc an. thsato tl et y .itloo

/0 sias lagsn lie rigotors I tilt( lion, of n. t te slalle iinot

* / y. (( - .3. (i e phase a ogle is nlega tiveve 5r-mosi i the po d
S2 0- bu1Rt t lherie. alt ernaitely. thle tilt of ihe rotor anti that (of tihe

4/1,/ statiti is itt the lead. This behavior was obhserv'ed experi-
7/ / Itletallkv and re piorted inl (N).

0rA (o i ti) p rt o ~ t. g ia tm i t 55 t it 5C to so lve tile c o n ip le t e se t

00 - oiof l ie tnotnIlinear~ equat itiis of mot iont of the f lexibly ttonted

stator fi aI tioticottatitig cotted-lace miechanical seal. Rotor
A - ~~r unu it s well Itas asset)) hls tolerances fit thle toii ilt iniitial

- . .-L..A. statoir nmlisligtnileni Were a~colifted lot. Cavitationi ill(the
0 C (8 .5 4 3 2 40 48 56

0. IOCOO0fliCOOSolo, 80001 ~-ftluid Ii lii bet weenthde itat intg laces wats also t aketn in to at-
(I utul. H ie coltiptiter prougramt entatbles tranisientt attals'sis of

* ~Fig. 8(b)'i-Reiative tilt. 'y, vs rotor runout, 'yand cone height, Hc the( seal dlviatiics antd providles sitntat io o til e seal be-

havsior. Boitil stabhi s, thirestholtd and steaus'-state respontse
~~of, tthe flexibly nion tedt stat or were invest igated.

/ ~I getieral. it was Fountd that the critical shalt speed cor-
I 6- -- -Nomeri00i Soiution / espnutd in g to stahil ity' thr esthold is qunite high. Hece. thte

/ t 'tiiaiut staildli ty should not be at jpt'0ltett in tilie tnitjorit v
* / itt~~o incio ittaCt iig seatIs. A itorue practical ptobletit inl notn-

C / cituttactitig seals is tile steadly-state dynamnic responise of' the

stator' resuilting front rotor runout and assemibly tolerances.* ~ 08r /2aiflei 'The stator steadVta~ie respotnse is a nonsvnchronous track-

in f'tl rotor ruollout with cyclic variations in the seat
o ~ 40 -ertcte eaiemsligitment betweetn its matitng faces,

* 0 -- - - -arid in the phase angle betweet stator and rotor tilts. A

- ' -1paratetric investigation was per-formied toeplr tile cf-
0 0 8 1 6 2 4 3 2 4 0 4'S ect tuf various design patrameters and operation conditions

DirOnsonlss alo Ruowl Y Or.Co(ilthe()6 seal behavior. A critical runout was found that, if'
*Fig. 11(c)-Axial dispaceriff, Z ve rtor runout,,,, and cone heght. H. exceeded, results iti seat t1ailure due to local face cointact. It

was ak foundit titthat seat Ila ftis ail because of ait exesv

Flit Fg. Il0, it cani be seetn that ihe a itiplit ide. of' -Y, is lea kait testi i g lrtit ati intcrease in t he seal clearance

* ~~at itt .5 i ndepenidet of' (lie ruitotit -Y, whIile I lie asinage value ii ich lidi ti thle ( iiical it inot is reached. Thiiis c-at hiappen

oft y is strontgly atiffted by -y,. Referintg to Fig. 3, we (-nn in seals with low sillness of the fluid fititi and lihe flexible

assumne that, similar to the stnall pertturbati analysis (1), supporttt. Small desigt cleairance, high pressure (litlferential,
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